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To Professor F. O. Holt, for nine years superintendent of the Edger- 
ton public schools, a friend and helper of his students, a man whose 
exceptional personality and true honesty has gained for him the respect 

of all who knew him, who now in departing leaves behind him a better 
city and an unnumbered host of steadfast friends that wish him well, 
this issue of the Crimson is most respectfully dedicated.



. 

The Edgerton High School 

It is possible for an institution to mean more than a building, more 

than a physical equipment. An institution should, indeed, mean more 

than a place, it should mean a real attitude of mind. 

The value of the training secured in a modern high school is not 
so much determined by the fund of knowledge which a graduate carries 

with him at the end of a four year course. The training received from 
books is important, but there are thing fundamentally more important. 

The spirit imbedded, the philosophy of life developed on the part of the 
individual student is the criterion by which the efficiency of the school 
should be judged. 

In the Edgerton High School it is felt to be true that the institution 
stands out with decided prominence as an attitude of mind—not as mere 

physical equipment. In this school it is pointedly true that character 
development supercedes any other type of training attempted. The aim 

of the teaching force is to deyelop the all-around boy and the all-around 
girl. Its aim is decidedly not to cram minds merely with knowledge 
gleaned from books. 

As a result of such a motive on the part of the teaching force, we 
find a school where pupils enjoy the days of their school life. We find 

a school where relation between teacher and pupil is that of friend to 

friend, a school in which respect for authority is a striking characteristic 

and where all of the days seem to be pleasant ones and all activities are 

conducted along paths of peace. 

The loyalty of the student body to such a high school could be no 

less than a thorough one. The happiest memory of the alumni of the 

Edgerton High School is of the happy days spent there. To return to 

their beloved alma mater is to the alumni of E. TH. 8. a privilege counted 
as a large one. It is the fond hope of those who go from the school this 
year that in the future the spirit of the school shall continue to be what 
it has been in the past. May the old Edgerton High School always 
stand for character development, scholarly attainment, broad minded 

activity, and ideals of true sportsmanship.
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Reid . 
SIGNE ADOLPHSON a) ~ 

Entered as Junior from Albion Acade- & . 
my. = ' 

Glee Club 8, 4; Operetta 8, 4; Orig- 

inal Oration 3; Laurean 38, 4; Ingra 4; eC 
G. A. A. 4; Crimson Staft 4; May Festi- i. ‘ 
val 4; Class Night; Service 4. em a | 

Divinely tall and divinely fair, = a ; 
When hard work confronts her, ae hy a 
Our Signe is there. \ Be | 

i eZ \ ae 

CLARA AMUNDSON a 

Hikers Club 1; Crimson Staff 1, 2; y= 
Philalathean 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Lau- a eae 
roan 3, 4; Class Play 4; Garden Club 1; »- | 
Class Treas. 3, 4; Operetta 2, 3; May a 

Westival 4; G. A. A. 4. gl 

Grace and good disposition attend ee i f 

her ladyship. es . 

L = i 3 

P| i 
LILLIAN ANDERSON ee C ‘| 

i A 
Laurean 3, 4; Philalathean 2; Hikers ‘ hae Ny 

“lub 1; G. A. A. 4; Garden Club 1; " ore ao 
Class Night. —— i 

What’s the use of worrying, : es C ; i 
When the world is full of fun, 3 po ee 
So thinks our happy Lillian, iN eee 
Liked by everyone. i Brat oe i rs 2 

WILLARD BABCOCK a =. 

Class Baseball 3; Bula Bula 4; Class i oe 
Play. 

e: = NE 
_ Silence and common sense make h e ae “a 

a man, be So 
Nie Be oe rt 

Gi ey | wy mn jd i 
Vi“ Os j 

CHLOES BARDEEN y bs p 
Garden Club 1; Ukelele Club 2. 3: oe aoe : 

Hikers Club 1; Philalathean 2, Operet- ae i / 
ia 2, 8; Ingra 4; G. A. A. 4; May Festi- ' = Ral. 
val 4; Laurean 3, 4; Sec. Class 4; Crim- S be oe \é i: KE son Staff 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Cooking twee Se - | 
Demonstration 2; Class Play; Service 4. a ed he 

Good nature and happiness My e =<: } 
When linked together, i : 
Are a part of Chloes M 3] i 
In all kinds of weather. if e 

Hf 5 
i ‘ i s 

Loe ad
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| HILDA BECKER 

} % Garden Club 1; Philalathean 2; Glee 
: 4 Club 1, 2; Laurean 3, 4; Captain Ball 4; 

= May Festival 4; G. A. A. 4; Class Night. 

* Oe f 4] For dancing Hilda has some class, 
4 can And all others she can surpass. 
— — 

a 

i 
i DORIS BLIVEN 

i _ . Entered as Junior from Albion Acad- 
Hl —y - emy. 

‘1 . ~ Glee Club 8; Operetta 3; Laurean 3, 4; 
| ioe G. A. A. 4; May Festival 4; Class Play. 

i Ww aa Stand for the right even if you 
; Bites stand alone. 
; SF 
eg ; i 

i “a a. iY 4 — >, \ LS f 

.. Wee : VIRGIL BROWN 

; > Garden Club 1; Boy Scouts 2, 3; Lit- 
a oy erary 2, 3, 4; Bula Bula 4; Class Base- 

as ball 3; Class Football 3; Class Play. 

sk 
| 5 : Strange to the world 

Ket : He wore a bashful look, Be ° 
5 fi ae Tlectricity his study, 

UN i, me. iy Physics his book. 

h: _ - CHARLOTTE CARRIER 

: 3 — Philalathean 2; Laurean 3, 4; Class 
: ia Night . 

le be: AAJ 

| oe Whatever is worth doing at all 

| al is worth doing well. 
i oi wer i 

' P= 
a 

pe FRED CARRIER 

ry & Boy Scouts 1, 2; Bula Bula 4; Liter- 

2 — FF ary Society 4; Class Night. 
Po ge 
“a . — Happy am I, from care I’m free, 

X\ NS y Why aren’t they all content like me? 

43
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LORRAINE DICKINSON ; 

Hikers Club 1; Garden Club 1; Ukel- J i t 
lele 1, 2, 3; Philalathean 2; Glee Club eee 
1, 2, 3; Operetta 1, 2; Laurean 3, 4: ee 
Stoughton Debate 3; Class Play; May 4 ee Ke / ig 

Festival 4; G. A. A. 4; Ingra 4; Cooking i a4 

Demonstration 2; Declamatory 3. ‘ ee y 
ER 

If I could love more I’d be happier. Fo Re UY » 

aa 7 
| \ . 

: EN e 
WALTON GREEN i . 

ae 
Bula Bula 3, 4; Class Baseball 2, 3, 4; | e . F 

Class Basketball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 4; q ss a 
Class Track Team 2; Class Night. i ae 

i , 
At dancing he is really quite a star, j aoe es a 
For a better scout you'll have to / » Price 

look far. i ie all 

by es 

, 
THOMAS HEAD Eas 

eg 
Football 1; Army Overseas ’17-18 2, 3; oes 5 

Literary 4; Bula Bula 4; Vice Pres. Class Bes a 
4; Class Night. £ as 

cm 
He who obeys with modesty appears a 

worthy of being some day a com- Me 
mander. \ gr “a * 

INGA HOLLAND | mn 

Philalathean 2; Laurean 3, 4; G. A E : : 
A. 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Hikers Club 1; \ bp ey a 
Garden Club 1; Class Play. i a 

4 3 
A good disposition is better than i — 

gold. ; ‘ 
i ¥ 
Ly iS 

EDWIN HUBBELL i 
j De ae 8 

Garden Club 1; Class Basketball 3; oe { 
Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Class Football eee My 
3; Class Play; Bula Bula 4. : ae BR i 

One of the nicest boys in town, 7 See | 
He is good while at school ee 
And sometimes plays pool, q ge ty 4 

And sometimes he makes a good \ gage. : 
clown. ] _ a i 

No 
| 
be ul
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' ey 

EMMA LANGWORTHY 

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Operetta 2, 3; Lau- 
re rean 3, 4; Philalathean 2; G A. A. 4; 

ae Hikers Club 1; Garden Club 1; Ingra 4; 
Aga ” Class Play. 

e a4 Our hopes are not always realized 

a : but I always hope. 

‘7 “= ] y™ — - 

“ nly 
as ‘a aS Sa “N EDWARD LEARY 

le . Orphelian 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; 
es a : Winner Red Cross Contest 3; Class Base- 
or - ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 
[a - 4: Bula Bula 3, 4; Class Track Team 2; 
er  - P Operetta 3; Class Football 1, 3; Football 

pat 2 Class Vice Pres. 3; Athletic Editor 4; 
t orf Class Play. 

Va ee iS oak This learning, what a bore it is. 
vy Z re 

; ¥ JOHN LEARY 

.. : .¢ Glee Club 1, 2, 4; Class Basketball 1, 

( #¥¢€ c 2; Baseball 1, 2; U. S. Navy '18-'19; 
fe a * . Bula Bula 4; Crimson Staff 4; Class 

es, ; Night. 

a ‘ 4 a All great men are dying and I don’t 
di a feel well myself. 

: #) < | RUTH M'INTOSH 
PS 

Hikers Club 1; Garden Club 1; Ukelele 
1, 2, 3; Philalathean Pres. 2; Class Treas. 

i 2; See. 3; Ingra 4; May Festival 4; G. A. 

- A. 4; Service 3; Laurean 3; Sec. 4; Social 
es Editor 4; Class Play; Dorothy Towne 

hy " Medal 4. 

all : She has pretty, dark hair 
md And eyes of blue, 
ae A complexion fair, 
ee And a smile for you. 

7 { ELEANOR MALTPRESS 

é Hikers Club 1; Philalathean 2; Glee 
. fe Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Garden Club 1; G. A. A. 

dl 4; Operetta 1, 2, 3; Original Oratory 2, 

> pe 3; Declamatory 2, 3; Extemporaneous 4; 
ial Debate 4; Service 2, 3, 4; Winner Edger- 

. ton Credit Ass’n Medal 2; Winner Tobac- 
Re co Ix. Bank Medal 3; Laurean 3, 4; In- 

~ eras 4; May Festival 4; Class Play; Win- 
’ cr Highway Trailer Medal 4. 

4 She loves to work, 
She loves to play, 

| Some love to love her 
b So they say.
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\ ‘ 

ADA MOHR , 

Philalathean 2; Glee Club 2, 3; Operet- | 3 i 
ta 2, 3; U. S. S. G. 8; Laurean 4; Class j eae. : 
Night. 5 

And still they gaze and still the * -—-2 ee 
wonder grew, ee 

That one small head could carry Se = : 
all she knew. << =! ¢ i a a i 

ae a 

r) 

CHESTER MURWIN L io 

Football 8, 4; Class Basketball 3, 4; | 4 
Boys Working Reserve 2; Garden Club i (, 7g 
1; Debate 3, 4; Extemporanious 3, 4; Lit- eo oe 

erary Society 3, 4; Bula Bula 3, 4; Class I ie a .- 
Play 4; Oratorical 4; Crimson Staff 3; | eee 
Editor Crimson 4; Service 4. i ae i 

yi i . tg 
Zounds! This man hath a long Hy a i 
windpipe and a debater’s tongue. ag A | 

 ;' 5 
; 8 | 

EARLE NELSON i 4 j 
ee 5 

Garden Club 1; Literary Society 2, 3,  -a_ b 4 
4; Bula Bula 4; Agric. Product Judging Ce ee ih 

team 2; Class Night. . a) F if 

Honor lies in honest toil. Z as : ; i 

’ Vi has 
ESTHER NELSON ie 1 / 

I. <f wat ‘ 
Hikers Club 1; Garden Club 1; Phila- i F Se \ 

lathean Society 2; Cooking Demonstra- 
tion 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra ; Ss 
ta 1, 3; G. A. A. Pres. 4; Stoughton De- { —a- |) 
bate 4; Ingra 4; Basketball 4; May Fes- We es | 
tival 4; Service 3; Class Play; Service 4. — | 

What fairylike music steals over the i : ee 
sea, i mee ; 

Entrancing our senses with charmed i ma 
melody? i ES Ps { 

’Twas Esther’s violin. ag ea HI 
if oe \ i / : 

GENEVIEVE NICHOLS mM { i 

Hikers Club 1; Garden Club 1; Ukelele ts <n 1 j 5 
Club 1, 2, 3; Philalathean Society 2; =< - es ‘er 
Declamatory 8; Operetta 1, 2, 3; Ingra 4; re a as 
G. A. A. 4; May Festival 4; Laurean ri Ped, rh y 

Society 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basket- laa t 
ball Team 4; Valedictory; Oconomo- > «) - | 
woe Debate 3; Mort Atkison Debate 4. } ~~ | H 

How her fingers went when they Wc M ie H 
moved by note, \ a et (| 

Thru measures fine, as she march- ie ‘ 
ed them o’er : 4 i 

The yielding plank of the ivory i i 
floor. i i
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me GERTRUDE NICHOLS 
rd : Hikers Club 1; Philalathean Society 

2; Ukelele Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 
: 3, 4; Laurean 38, 4; Debate 4; Operetta 1, 

E 2,3; G. A. A. 4; May Festival 4; Garden 
Club 1; Basket Ball Team 4; Class Play. 

4 & as Laugh and the world laughs with 
t a bye p you, 

a eS : % Giggle and we all giggle too. 

‘a 
i. ERNEST NORTH 

F ft Literary Society 3, 4; Glee Club 4; 
E Class Play. 

$ 4 
wee un ee, F Not at the top but still climbing. 

ee | fis. BILL OGDEN 
ee T,% Wootball 4; Basketball 3, 4; Boys 

\ a Working Reserve 2; Service 3; Stoughton 
4g ya, Debate 4; Oratorical 1, 2, 3, 4; Winner 

‘ ee of Chamber of Commerce Medal 4; Lit- 
& Ft mack {ay erary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Bula Bula 3, 4; 
E 5: Class Play; Garden Club 1; Class Basket- 

aes, ie bit ball 3, 4; Crimson Staff 4; Class Presi- 
ye Sai dent 2, 3; Winner in Oratory—League 

ae eo rr 4 pe Contest 1920; Dorothy Towne Medal 4. 

. | & Mh And to his eyes there is but one 

4 beloved face on earth. 

HANNAH OLSON 

~~ Glee Club 2; Operetta 2; G. A. A. 4; 
x Set Laurean 38, 4; Philalathean Society 2; 

Class Night; May Festival 4. 

. ‘™ Seeing chances, looking for op- 

. portunities. 

& ( ELIZABETH PAGE 

os a p : Glee Club 1, 2; Operetta 1, 2; G. A. A. 
~ 4; Laurean 3, 4; Philalathean 2; Garden 

Club 1; Class Play. 

ZA ae A friend to you and a friend to me 

ray A That is what she’ll always be. 
y ts é * WwW 4,
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FILMA PHILLIPS | ; 

Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Garden Club 1: 
Hikers Club 1; Glee Club 2; Operetta 2; 
Philalathean Society 2; Laurean 3, 4; . z 
G. A. A. 4; Class Play; May Festival 4. a cS | 

She keeps with many a light disguise, J sae) 

The secret of self-sacrifice. ‘ o£ 

Ce 
wo oe 

i 
ELOISE RIVENBURGH cud 

Hikers Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2, 38, 4; Fe ™ 

Garden Club 1; Philalathean 2; Oratoric- 
al 3, 4; Declamatory 2, 3; Ingra 4; Laur: A 

ean 3, 4; G. A. A. 4; May Festival 4; ~ i 

Humor Editor 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Oper- i 
etta 3; Class Play. 5 

She’ll dance her way through life, See d b 

Forgetful of all care and strife. ea im 

BJARNE ROSSEBO Semeae 

Basketball 1; Class Basketball 1, 4: age & c 
Football 1; Captain 4; Baseball 1; Class q yy 
President 4; Bula Bula 4; Glee Club 4: Be lS 
Army '18-'19; Salutatory; Service 4. of i a 

es Po ee i 
Bjarne’s a lad who is greatly liked (atin i) — | ” 

by all, rie: o A 
A favorite in his class, a star in tl x a 

basketball. j 2 
j — \ 

CARL RUOSCH i " 
Se oJ 

Literary Society 4; Class Basketball 2. ” } Ea # ») 
3, 4; Football 3, 4; Class Baseball 1, 2. Ae 
3, 4; Bula Bula 4; Basketball 4; Class a 
Play; Advertising Manager, Crimson. | ee 

Sometimes from her eyes I did re- a 
ceive fair, speechless messages. or er 

P 
Ki 

LILLIAN SCHUMACHER =e 
Philalathean 2; Garden Club 1; G A. o- R a. 

A. 4; Laurean 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, ee & } 
4; Operetta 2; Class Play. 4 = 

Be honest, useful and industrious. "4 CS 

.
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MARLYN A. SIMONSON 

4 Entered from Cambridge as a Junior. 

Giee Club 4; Laurean 3, 4; Ingras 4; 
: p ; Red. Cross Contest 3; G. A. A. 4; May 

. ——- Westival 4; Class Play. 

rl = a t Live, Laugh and Love. 

5 
) ' HELEN SMITH 

a bBo) 4, zs 
Ni ae 7 Hikers Club 1; Garden Club 1; Ukel- 

, Se aa i =. lele Club 1, 2, 3; Philalathean Society 2; 
— " Oratorical 3; Operetta 2, 3; Ingra 4; G. 

3 ee A. A. 4; Vice Pres; May Pestival 4; 
oe Jlaurean Society 3, 4; Orchestra 3; Glee 

> ae Club 2, 3, 4; Class Play; Basket Ball 4: 
y | Oconomowoc Debate 3; Fort Atkinson 

7 ee Debate 4; Service 4. 

| is She works in the office all day long, 
“ “= But at night she’s as free from care 

LP So as a song. 
is . Ne WW, And ready to laugh and be full of 

Shed joy . 
e Fs ee With a bunch of girls or one certain 

ee q boy. 

/@.* i 
fk “ay | IDA STRASEN 
RL * ' 

7) egg Garden Club 1; Philalathean Society 2: 
eee coy os Laurean 3, 4; Class Night. 
ee ne “BS 

fi “ oy E Quietness. Where can you find it’s 
Lar £4) ON equal? 

“w/ F ’ 

oe EMMA VEUM 

a Entered as Senior from Cambridge 
me High School. 
é. ee Glee Club 4; G. A. A. 4; Art Editor 
- mae Crimson 4; Ingra 4; Class Play; Laurean 
“2 a ra Society 4; May Festival 4. 

es ay 

ACESS ‘er, With an artist’s hand and heart, 
aD a ay She soars afar in the realm of art. 
oS : A good sport you’ll find her there 

i i s And a maiden fair with virtues rare. 

ie 5 ‘al F LA CLEDE WALTERS 
-_— / 

ib oo Baseball 2; Football 3, 4; Class Base- 
a” ball 8, 4; Literary 4; Bula Bula 4; Origi- 
le : nal Oration 4; Class Night. 

2 
x4 Originality.
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RENA ZACHARIAS 

Garden Club 1; Philalathean 2; Glee " 
Club 2; Operetta 2; U. S. S. G. 3; Laur- ij z 
ean 4; Class Play. mm ms a 

Measures, not men have always been bs < - 

my mark. ] eee 

Eee 

LYDIA ZIEMANN { 

Philalathean 2; Red Cross Contest 2; 
Glee Club 2; Operetta 2; Laurean 3, 4; r 
Orchestra 3, 4; Garden Club 1; Debate ey ls f 
4; Crimson Staff 4; G. A. A. 4; Class rc 

Play. . 

Nothing is unconquerable if one wills é § 
it. x - oY 

i = a ae
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Senior History 

Class of 1920 

fn the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen there entered 
the Edgerton High School a band of people in search of knowledge. Among this noted 
band was noted Filma Phillips who solemnly swore to write at least ten notes a day to 
celebrate the great event of her entrance into E. H. S. Also, La Clede Walters solemnly 
swore to go with at least fourteen girls a year, never forget to be late, and never to 

curl or cut his hair. Another promising member was Gertrude Nichols who decided 

that screaming at stated intervals was net proper in a student of E. H. S. and so de- 

cided to seream whenever she wished to. All of the fifty-four members of the class 
realized that they must do something to help their country so they organized the gar- 

den club. Our girls entered the Declamatory Contest, Orchestra and Glee Club. Our 

boys Debate, Orchestra and Oratory. Some of our boys were the strongest members 
on the High School Teams. 

The second year of our term in E. H. S. had begun. Ada Mohr had grown two- 
eighths of an inch. Ruth McIntosh remained as short as ever. Rena Zacharias actu- 
ally shortened her study hours from seventeen to sixteen hours fifty-nine minutes and 

fourty-nine and a half seconds. One half of our High School course is over now. 
We had learned many things. Our girls had organized a Literary Society of their 
own. They entered all the contests they could. Our boys were allowed to join the 

Boys Literary Society. They too entered all contests. Walton Green entered E. H. S. 
in the fall and with the other of our boys had gone into Athletics. 

In this our third year of High School life we were introduced to one whom we 
thought to be our most terrible enemy. We were yet to meet his relative, Physics 

in our Senior year. His name was Geometry. He was a terrible creature composed 

of Theorems, figures, conclusions, Hypothethis, corallaries, problems, etc. He always 

left us with a zero to remember him by from day to day. - Lorraine Dickinson took 

an advanced course in fussing from one of the Seniors who had already been granted 

his protessorship in that subject. Our class was trengthened by the addition of Doris 
Biiven, Willard Babcock and Signe Adolphson of Albion. Signe became the shark of 
her class and pursued her lessons into the wee small hours of the night. Marlyn 
Simonsen had entered from Cambridge and immediately attracted the attention of a 
Sophomore boy. Willard Babcock decided that Albion girls were the best after all 
and he and Winifred leased the library for a year. Our boys were in all the con- 
tests they possibly could be in and the same can be said of our girls. Members of 

our class were on both boys and girls debating teams. Amember of our class was 
chosen as four minute speaker for the Red Cross. Another won a medal in Declama- 
tion. 1 could tell many of our other deeds but this space is limited and they, the deeds, 
are many. Last but not least the calendar of last year shows that on January 24 
Virgil Brown almost got a date. 

This is our last year of life in our EK. H. S. Ida Strasen settles the question for 

all times by going with Tom Hartzell and Lillian Schumacher and five regular callers 
decide to come on the same night. Result—-Lillian hides behind the door. Every 

member of the Service Organization except one are Seniors. Herbert Murwin comes 

down from Madison and sees another girl, Chet takes Eleanor to the show. Eleanor 

should worry “It’s all in the family.’’ Lorraine because of the shortage of paper 
sends but 753% notes to George per day. Emma Veum is industriously drawing pic- 

tures for the Crimson. Charlotte Carrier fell down stairs. Emma Veum is especially 
talented in the fashion lines. Here are some of her illustrations. Seniors broke as 
usual. Professor Klontz our well known Physics teacher loaned a nice little Senior 

girl a penny today. Our well known speaker, William Ogden, wins first place at 
Fort Atkinson in the League Oratorical Contest. In all the Seniors won four medals. 
Our boys were strong fr Athletics in this their last year of life in E .H. S. 

The finals are over now and we Seniors are leaving these halls of fame. Fare- 

Welly ee! 

; - |
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Junior Class Pictures 
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‘Wood Madden Vickers Livick 
Whittet Hyland 

Schofield Wileman Nicholson 
Kluender Lien 

Lord Williams Scofield 
Lyntz Palmer 

Robinson Schmeling Heller 

Spilman Holland Nelson Stanke
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Junior Class History 

Class of 1921 

WAYNE CLARKE —_ President 

ARNO AFFELDT _ _ Vice President 

DONALD LORD ~~ Secretary & Treasurer 

MR. KLONTZ 2) 2) Advisor 

The future of the class of 1921 can safely be prophesied as a promis- 

ing one, but the history will be and is a pride to all Juniors. 

On a day of 1915 we entered Iigh School as Freshmen and that year 
can be called successful considering our lonely position. 

As our class worked its way toward Seniordom we attained more 
and more of the necessary experience which has been so profitable in our 
many successes. This year has been a busy one for us. 

Hight of our beys were on the foot-ball team. 

Four were on the basketbail team which exhibits such fine spirit 
during the whole year but especially at the Milton Tournament. 

Our class has entered during the year, wholeheartedly all Oratorical 
activities and has as a result brought back laurels for the class and for 
the school. 

‘ 
All school societies have some representatives of our class. 

In speaking of the social undertakings of the class we can rave as 
long as we wish. 

The Junior Prom giyen by our class on April ninth was the most 
successful one the school has ever known.
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Cunningham, Silverwood, McCarthy, Blank, Murwin, Heller, Brown, Olson, Schmeling, Langworthy, Walker, Dallman, Knoll, i \| 
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Sophomore Class History 

CLASS OFFICERS 

ROLF RISTAD . - -. — President 
MARY AM. YOUNG _- . ~— Vice President 
ALICE SWEENEY - - = ~- Sec. and Treas. 
MISS STAFFORD - - ~- Class Adviser 

In September 1918 about seventy boys and girls entered the Freshman Class. In 
1919 this same group entered the Sophomore Class. Our second year in High School 
has proved very successful. Several of our boys tried out for the debating team and 
two of our talented young men made the team. A large number of our boys entered 
the boy’s literary society. 

In school athletics we had great sucess this year. Four of our boys were out with 

the first team in football. We were especially good in basketball. In a basketball 
tournament held at the beginning of the season our boys defeated the Freshmen and 
also the Juniors, The Juniors then defeated the Seniors and if the tournament had 
been finished the Sophs would surely have come out on top. One of our boys played 
on the first team and three on the second. 

The Sophomore girls were not so far behind in athletics this year. A Captain 
ball team was formed in gym class. In a Captain ball tournament we defeated the 
Freshman girls and by defeating the Junior girls, who had won from the Seniors, we 
won the tournament. 

Several of our girls were members of the Glee Club. Also, a few of our classmen 
help make up the orchestra. 

All Sophomore boys had to learn orations this year and the girls either orations or 

declamations. The willingness of the members to enter the contests is shown by the 

fact that three Sophomore girls entered the declamatory contest, one winning the 
medal. One boy entered the oratorical contest receiving second place. 

Several social events were held this year, the Freshman-Sophomore party was 
probably the most successful. The big social event of the year to which every Sopho- 
more looks forward is the class picnic which will be held at Charley Bluffs on Lake 
Koshkonong the last month of school. 

With such a splendid start in our second year we feel sure that we will be one 
of “the best” by the time we reach the end of our high school career.
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Freshman. History 

Class of 1923 

We entered the High School in the fall of 1917. In the Junior High 
School we were a class of sixty-five strong. Our membership has been 

swelled to ninety members !y boys and girls from farms of the surround- 
ing communities. During our short stay in Junior High School we pre- 
pared ourselves for the coming years. 

At the beginning of our Freshmen year the atmosphere surrounding 
us held a greenish tint. Now that has disappeared and we are a class 
to be proud of. We lived up to the High School standards by entering 
heartily in oratorical, debating and athletic contests. Many of our 
members were very successful and those who did not win high honors 
gained much experience. 

We have given many parties during the past school year. At the 

end of the year a class picnic was held at Charley Bluffs. Here the 

classmates enjoyed many sports such as swimming, rowing and _ base- 
ball. After these were held a picnic dinner was served. These picnics 
are rare treats and are long to be remembered. 

We have worked trying to do our best and therefore declare our 
Freshmen year a success. We are all proud to say that we are members 
of the class of 19238. 

|
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° ) ) Wearers of the Forensic E, ’12 to ’20 

L. Whittet G. Gardiner A. Thoreson 

K. Flarity M. Henderson KE. Whitford 
H. Pratt K. Earle F. Curran 
G. Dallmann G. Lyntz A, Hanson 

C. Sweeney F. Kellog F. Thompson 
J. Boutelle ©. Hubbell S. Smith 
W. Shea B. Girard M. Cunningham 

M. Chamberlain L. Sholl N. Gile 
M. Ogden M. Burdick Hf. Farman 
I. Morriaon H. Voog C. Barrett 

M. Cunningham KE. Nelson D. Towne 
N. Bradley G. Jenson F. Ellingson 
P. Anderson L. Slagg bk. Maltpress 

S. Slagg L. Curran R. Touton 
K. Sayre B. Holton R. Kellog 

©. Saunders S. Burdick L. Dickenson 

R. Schoenfeld W. Ogden L. Schoenfeld 
©. Murwin V. Palmer If. Smith 
A. Cunningham ©. Cunningham Gen. Nichols 

W. Flarity F. Schoenfeld D. Lord 
If. Hubbell H. Carrier R. Wileman
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Curran, Marsden, Cunningham, Curran, Wescott, Tronson, Gessert, Jacobson, Bussey, 
Nasset , Hadden, Bardeen, Draeger, Thompson, R. Draeger, Lein, Sweeney, V. Bardeen, 

Ristad, McReynolds 
Ruosch, Nichols, Sweeney, Fessenden, Kellogg, Spike, Dodge, K. Marsden, Flarity, 

Krause, Boss, Wileman 

Junior and Senior Boys 
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North, Head, Barton, Leary, Carrier, Clark, Lein, Ruosch, Brown 
Craig, Swerdloff, Walters, Nelson, Hubble, H. Carrier, Heller 

Murwin, Ogden, Gessert, Scofield, Mr, Porter, Lord, Nelson, Gunnelson, Whittet
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Boys’ Literary Societ 

CHESTER MURWIN - -_ ~-President 

WAYNE CLARKE a. iw oe Niger Pres: 

WILLIAM OGDEN. - -_ -Sec. and Treas. 

The Literary Society opened its season after the holidays with the 
persuasive Mr. Murwin as its executive official and started upon its 
course of community singing, talks, arguments, reports, and discussions. 

The society has been the source of much pleasure and benefit to its mem- 
bers, These members have with eagerness and great willingness taken 

part in the year’s program. The program was well balanced with humor- 

ous perfomances. 

Feature items were the elabororate trial of the elusive H. Gessert 
wherein CG. Rousch allowed his emotions to overcome the court; and the 

Irish Party in which Sexton Conway told such a moving story. The 

entire society failed to divert W. Barton from his favorite discourse, 

“Where's the lost rib?” 

Credit for the successful season is due all those who participated. 

Next year the work will continue on a larger scale.
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Holland, Bliven, Adolphson, Anderson, Becker, Olson, Langworthy, Maltpress, Nelson, Dickinson, Zacharias, Strasen, Phillips, Mohr, EBA 
Livick, Schmeling, Bruhn, Harrison | EN i} 

i YI 
Wileman, Bublitz, Danielson, Vickers, Bussy, Hanke, Page, Lyntz, Robinson, Croft, Spileman, Kleunder, Hutson, Scofield, Balke, | NT 
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Williams, Nicholson, Hubbell, Cunningham, Hyland, Nichols, Rivenburgh, McIntosh, Smith, Miss Vandervelt, Veum, Simonsen, i ys aad 

Nichols, Bardeen, Amundson, Carrier i aN 
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Laurean Society 

HBCEN SS MUTE Sees President 
BIGNE ADOLPHSON 2. = = Vice President 
RUDE: MeN DOS Fae ern ae Secretary 
ESTHER NELSON . = = = . Treasurer 

The Laurean Literary Society was organized by the girls of the 

two upper classes in 1914, under the leadership of Miss Brunner. Im- 
mediately it seemed to meet a long-felt want, and its work was appreci- 
ated both by the student body and the Faculty. The work of the group 
has of course varied in nature and scope from year to year, but this 
variety has added to its interest. The results have always been worth 
while. Besides material of a strictly literary nature, the Programs have 
included musical numbers, and even laughter-provoking stunts for, 
since: “A little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men”— 
why not the Laurean girls? Some very entertaining and money making 

plays have been given by the society, and usually an annual banquet 
is held, but this year a party was substituted, and as much enjoyed. 

In every way the Laurean has been a credit to the school. It should 

be kept as an integral part of the school life. As a social organization, 

it increases the enthusiasm of school spirit, and as a literary group it 

tends to broaden the education of its members. Each new class in its 

turn has taken up the work in a creditable manner, and every girl gradu- 

ate of E.-H. S. is grateful for the many benefits she received from the 

society. All members of Laurean 1920 hope that the work of the society 
will be continued and enlarged in the future.
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GIRLS’ DEBATE 

Nelson Hubbel Maltpress 
Harrison Smith Nichols 

ALTERNATES. 

Nichols Ziemann
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Girl’s Debate 

Stoughton——Ft. Atkinson——Edgerton. 

Again the year of Forensics has opened. We have as for the past few 

years had a large number participating in this work. A girls’ debate 
was arranged for between Stoughton, Ft. Atkinson and Edgerton. 

The subject chosen for the debate this year was, “Resolved, That 

the Federal government own and operate the public service telephone 

and telegraph lines in this country.” The results of the tryouts were 

as follows: 

NEGATIVE— AFFIRMATIVE— 

Helen Smith Esther Nelson 
Viola Harrison Hattie Hubbell 
Genevieve Nichols Eleanor Maltpress 
Gertrude Nichols (alternate) ~ Lydia Ziemann (alternate) 

The debate was held on Friday afternoon, March 12. The Negative 

Team went with Miss Stafford to Fort Atkinson to debate the Fort At- 
kinson Affirmative team. The girls were served a delightful banquet 
which was thoroughly appreciated by the team. The Fort Atkinson 

girls seemed to have the luck that day and won unanimously. The Af- 

firmative team met the Stoughton team at Edgerton. The decision was 
unanimous in favor of the Affirmative team. The Fort Atkinson Nega- 
tive team went to Stoughton and lost unanimously there. It seems that 

every team that had its own platform and surroundings won the debate. 

No one school carried away the entire honors.
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DEBATING TEAMS 

Stoughton Team:—Lord, Murwin, Flarity 

Fort Atkinson Team:—Ogden, Cunningham, Carrier, 

Alternates:—Wescott, Swerdloff :
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Boy’s Debate 

Stoughton——Edgerton——Ft. Atkinson. 

The year in debate was one which brought out worthy new material. 

Only one experienced debater remained in school. The Whittets, the 

Gardaners, the Slages and the other “Greats” or “Near Greats” of the 
past days of Websterian or Demosthenic efforts had passed away. Chester 
Murwin was the only “left over.” With Chester as the nucleus, two 

debating teams were formed. A triangular debate with Stoughton and 
Fort Atkinson was held. 

The affirmative team remained at home, contesting with Fort At- 
kinson. The Negative team went to Stoughton and met the High School 
team of that city there. The debates were of high merit. The decisions 
were divided, the affimative team losing to the Fort and the Negative 
won from Stoughton. Both decisions were unanimous. 

The question debated was, “Resolved, That the Open Shop policy 
should be maintained in industry.” 

The teams were in charge of J. Emery Porter. The effective argu- 
ment of both teams gave evidence of careful study and conscientious 
work. It has been a tradition in the Edgerton High School that debat- 
ing. teams were easy of formation because of the lively interest dis- 
played. This tradition should continue to hold good. Next year should 
prove unusual from the standpoint of debating activity. 

There will be four experienced debaters in the high school next 
year. They should serve as a nucleus for an exceptional year. The 
personel of this year’s teams was:— 

AFFIRMATIVE— NEGATIVE— 

Harold Carrier ’21 Willie Flarity ’22 
Arthur Cunningham ’22 Donald Lord ’21 
Wm. Ogden ’20 (closer) Chester Murwin ’20 (closer) 
Clauden Wescott ’28 (alternate) Joe Swerdloff ’?23 (alternatey
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MEDAL WINNERS 

L. Schoenfeld W. Odgen 
FE. Maltpress 

VY. Palmer Cc. Cunningham
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Final Medal Contests 

As has been true in the past, the final contest in public speaking dis- 
played this year the splendid results which the Edgerton High School 

secures along this line of work. 

The name of the winner is given first in each of the contests indi- 
cated below. The remaining names are arranged without regard to rank. 

ORIGINAL ORATION 

Highway Trailer Medal 

Government vs. Private Enterprise___..______.____-_Fleanor Maltpress 
Haithyot Our-Wathergs 55a ee ee eee en epenastlagar 

Unknown Heroes <2... 5 22 = bevenanagar 
Advantage of City over Country Boy__----------------LaClede Walters 

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING 

First National Bank Medal 

America and the Next Five Years_-..-----.----Charlotte Cunningham 
The Present Political Situation-_________.__.____-__-___Chester Murwin 

: Hurope—Her problems______---_-_______-=_--*+____Wleanor, Maltpress 

GIRLS—-ORATORY 

Masonic Lodge Medal 

, Toussaint L’Ouverture______________-.____.__________Lorene Schoenfeld 
Eta Ot Consclencé == = eee ee Ue 

Toussaint L’Ouverture______--------------.--------Louise Rivenburg 

BOYS—ORATORY 

Chamber of Commerce Medal 

Meeting of Occident, and Orient....2..---___---1--....2.--Wm) Ogden 
The Hope of Democracy... 229. -<2_.4=.--_--2--2---..Lowell, Thronsom 
Industrial Diseases _..0.-.----.2 2 Chester Murwin 

DECLAMATION 

Tobacco Exchange Bank Medal 

Mhe Slow Races... Sans inn eee eee ee es VAT Oa ALINer 
The Little God and Dickie__.____-_____-__-..----_--_Elizabeth Ellingson 
The Heart of Old Hickory....._-.......___-.-.....__-..-- Mary Young 
The One Hundred and Oneth__--------------_------Kathleen McIntosh
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A MODERN MASTERPIECE 

Dedicated to English IV. 

By DOROTHY GRACE STAFFORD. 

A is for All of our English crowd, 
Who range all the way from silent to loud. 

B is for Bill who is never called William, 
If he wore all his medals he’d look like a million. 

B is for Chloes, surnamed Miss Bardeen, 

In the midst of a fight, she is usually seen. 
Cc is for Clara, that maid meek and mild, 

Just one in a while does her temper get riled. 

D stands for a word that describes the whole crowd, 
Do you know what it is? One guess is allowed. 

E is for Emma, in class she won't talk, 
She gives as her reason, “My tongue’s apt to balk.” 

F is for fiends and also for friends, 
Which best fits the class? Oh well, “it depends,” 

G is for Green, that’s Walton’s last name, 

He’s so energetic, he’s sure to win fame. 
H is for Head, the school handy man, 

At all Gym affairs, he’s the most loyal “fan.” 

| is for It, which this class thinks they are, 

According to them their fame has spread far. 
J is for John, the jolly young tar, 

As a joker he shines—should we call him a star? 
K is for kids who think they are grown, 

But we're from Missouri, we'll have to be shown. 
L is for ladies, I can’t think of one, 

If I called the girls that, they’d think ’twas in fun. 

M is for many, its a popular letter, 
I can’t leave one out, tho the rhyme would be better. 
There is Eleanor first, with her fine grown up ways, 

When a ‘date’ is in sight, she never delays. 

Then Ruth with her proud and quite stately demeanor, 

‘What ever her fate, may she never be leaner. 
Quite a contrast is Ada, who ought to grow more; 

But her brain isn’t stunted, she gets high marks galore. 

Then there is young Murwin, tho last never least, 
Biggest toad in the puddle, whose talk never ceased. 

N is for Nelson, the class champion worker, 

Wherever he goes, he’ll not be a shirker. 
0 is for Ogden, young Wm. again, 

Thot I had his disposed of, when he bobs up again. 
P is for Page, Sar Anne in the play, 

Whatever we call her, she’s cheerful and gay. 
Q is for quizzes, and queries and questions, 

They’re equal to any,—this class that I mention, 
The R’s in the class in number are three, 

So they call for three rhymes, as you plainly can see. 
R is for Rivenburg, Eloise so demure, 

For such extreme shyness, she should find a cure. 
R is for Rossebo, Bonny for short, 

He just loves that name, at least that’s the report. 

R is for Ruosch, our Carl you know, 
From his actions of late, ne’er to heaven he’ll go. 

S stands for Smith and Simonsin, too, 

Two Bills in this school give these two their just due. 
T stands for tomorrow when the Seniors will work, 

Today is too soon,—oh no, they don’t shirk. 

U is for Us in Room 24, 
Please don’t say the work has been always a bore. 

V is for Virgil, who thinks we’re all bad, 
And tells us so too,—quite clever, begad. 

Wis for Walters, will he ever be bald? 
Not unless to the barber he’s forcibly hauler. 

xX stands for the future, its value unknown, 
They paint it in colors of cheerfullest tone. 

Y stands for Years you have spent around here, 
How sadly we’ll miss you! ‘Twill be fatal, I fear. 

Z is for Ziemian, who rides back and forth, 
But her favorite direction seems to be North. 

If the alphabet numbered more letters than these, 
My poem would be longer——look sad if you please!
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1. Walters, Rossebo, Leary, Barton. a 
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Appa Bu Bula 

CHESTER MURWIN- -_ Grand Chancellor 

EDWARD LBARY - - Vice Chancellor 

BILLFOGDEN 2) = = Supreme Scribe 
THOMASHEAD- . -. Herold 

The Appa Bu Bula or just plain Bulla Bulla is probably the most 
strikingly peculiar and most democratic organization the Edgerton High 
School boasts of. It is not a society with long years of history and ex- 

perience, on the contrary it was founded only a short three years ago but 
its principles are as sound as those of the most proud and aged of our 
school organizations. The promotion of school activities and creation of 
a greater fellowship among the boys have been the aims of the society. 
Success has been the result. 

The type of membership and material in the society this year equals 
the high standard set in past years and the spirit is unchanged but for 
various reasons we have not advanced the social activities within the 
society as far this year as in the past. However, it is hoped that next 
year will be one of unparalleled activity, and that new life will ge given 
this organization whose presence is a necessity in school life as long as 
the school itself exists. 

MEMBERSHIP 

LaClede Walters Mr. Wakeman—Adviser 
Bjarney Rossebo Fred Carrier 
John Leary Virgil Brown 

Willis Barton Ernest North 
Earl Nelson Edward Leary 

Wayne Clark Edwin Hubell 
Willard Babcock Walton Green 
Carl Ruosch Chester Murwin 
Robert Nelson Bill Ogden 

Harold Craig Thomas Head
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1. Rivenburgh, McIntosh, Nichols, Nichols, Dickinson, Adolphson, Langworthy, Simonsen i i 

2. Maltpress, Nelson, Smith, Veum, Bardeen a
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Ingras 

The brotherly idea that has prevailed among the boys of our class 
and school seemed to grow in the minds of a few Senior girls this year. 
Thus this group of girls got together and formed a body of uplifting 
members, giving to this honorary society the name of Ingralametupa- 

talalashestu. 

The ideals of the Bulas, our worthy class fellows organization are 

along the same intellectual lines as are those of the ingras. We try to 

further the good work of our school and uplift the ideals of womanhood. 

This sisterly organization has from the very beginning used the principles 

of democracy for its foundation. We hope that the memory of this 

and our noteworthy Bula Society will remain in the minds of all under- 

classmen for years to come. 

The members of our union are:— 

Helen Smith Emma Langworthy 
Lorraine Dickinson Eleanor Maltpress 

Marlyn Simonsen Signe Adolphson 

Chloes Bardeen Gertrude Nichols 
Esther Nelson Genevieve Nichols 

Ruth Meintosh Eloise Rivenburgh 

Emma Veum
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1. Miss Stafford, Nicholson, Scofield, Hubbel, Croft, Towne, Hutson, Lyntz, Harrison, Handtke i yy ed 
2. Bussey, Schmeling, Balke, Vickers, Cunningham, Williams, Silverwood, R. Hager, Hager, Bublitz, Wileman i NN 

ib]
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The Camp Fire Girls 

The Camp Fire Girls of America is a national organization, and 
does for the girls what the Boy Scout movement does for the boys. The 

Camp Fire motto is “Service,” and its watchword is “Wohelo.” The 
latter means Work—Health—and Loye. The importance of this watch- 
word is explained in the Camp Fire pledge, which must be taken by 

every member of the organization. 

During the late war, this organization did much to help our country. 
They aided in food conservation, in Red Cross work, and in the Liberty 
Bond sales. So important was their aid, that it was commended in a 

personal letter from President Wilson to the president of the Camp Fire 
organization. 

The Edgerton Camp Fire group was organized some years ago by : 
the girls in the class of 1921. At first a small group, it has grown to a 
membership of over twenty. When the organization was founded, Miss 
Nora Farman was in charge of it. During the last four years Miss 
Grace Stafford has been Guardian. 

The Camp Fire Girls are always ready and willing to do their share 
in school activities. Each year they have given some form of enter- 
tainment, the proceeds of which were given to a worthy school cause.
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GIRL’S GLEE CLUB all 

TN 
1. Smith, Amundson, Langworthy, Adolphson, Simonsen, Nichols, Maltpress, Balke, Croft, Harrison, Hutson, Handtke, Dallman, eed x +e 

Knoll, Hogen, Morrison a | 

2. Towne, Veum, Bardeen, Sweeney, Schoenfelt, McIntosh, Nichols, Silverwood, Bussy, Williams, Nelson, Hager, Hager, Farman, i AQ! 
Hyland, Wescott i XQ qi} 

3. Walker, Bare't, Burdick, Jenson, Nelson, Nelson, Harrison, Bublitz, Miss Weidenbeck, Wileman, Nicholson, Lyntz, Hubbell, i A 

Young, Sweeney, Birkenmeyer Hi Oe 

i 3 uy
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GLEE CLUB ROLL 

Signe Adolphson Ruth Lyntz 
Clara Amondson Eleanor Maltpress 
Cecil Balke ixathleen McIntosh 

Chloes Bardeen Lsther Nelson 

Grace Barrett Mildred Nelson 

Margaret Birkenmeyer Margaret Nelson 
Esther Bruhn Gertrude Nichols 
Lenore Burdick Genevieve Nichols : 
Venice Bussey Kunice Nicholson 

Esther Croft Bessie Robinson 
Charlotte Cunningham Lorene Schoenfeldt 
Eleanor Dallmann {Telen Smith 

Bessie Farman Ruth Mweeney 

Levena Hager Alice Sweeney 
Regina Hager Elizabeth Towne 

Loretta Handke Ethel Walker 
Mildred Harrison Opal Wescott 
Viola Harrison Esther Wileman 
Esther Haugen Mary Ann Young 

Mattie Hubbell Grace Morrison 
Emma Hutson Helen Silverwood 

Lucile Hyland Marlyn Simonsen 
Virginia Jenson Emma Veum 
Louise Knoll Amanda Bublitz, Accompanist 

Emma Langworthy
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' “SERVICE” 

Bardeen Head Ogden 
Smith Adolphson 

Murwin Maltpress Rossebo 
Nelson Clarke McIntosh
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An elected body of the all-around, strongest boys and girls of the 
Edgerton High School. 

MEMBERSHIP 

1918 

‘Gerhard Jenson 718 Florence Kellog ’1¢ 
(Medal Winner) (Medal Winner) 

Perry Anderson 718 Beatrice Holton 71 

Chester Peters 718 Alma Retzlaft ’18 

Lowell Slagg 719 [leanor Maltpress ’20 

James Curran 718 

1919 

Russell Schoenfeld ’19 Wayne Clark ’21 

(Medal Winner) Cecil Flarity °19 

Lowell Slagg ’19 Pauline Dickenson 719 

Kitchell Sayre 719 Eleanor Maltpress 720 

Wille Ogden ’20 Ruth Me’Intosh ’20 

Stanley Slagg *19 Esther Nelson ’20 

Pearl Hutson 719 Marguerite Madden 719 

(Medal Winner) Ferne Schoenfeld ’19 

1920 

William Ogden ’20 Ruth McIntosh ’20 

(Medal Winner) (Medal Winner) 

Wayne Clarke 721 Eleanor Maltpress ’20 

Bjarne Rossebo ’20 Chloes Bardeen ’20 

Thos. Head ’20 Helen Smith °20 

Chester Murwin ’20 Esther Nelson ’20 

Signe Adolphson ’20 i
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Ideals are worth while. For high school boys and girls it would 
seem a favor to establish in some concrete way a realization of such 
ideals as may be worth striving for. With this purpose the “SERVICE” 
organization has been established as a permanent organization in the 
Edgerton High School. Each year a yote of the student body and of 

the faculty determines the strongest all around boys and girls in school. 

To the boy receiving the largest number of yotes and the girl receiving 
the largest number of votes is given the Dorothy Towne medal. Below 
is indicated the code as presented to the students of the Edgerton High 
School:— 

3. Is AMBITIOUS AND LOYAL. This 
The Strong All Around involves an active participation in 

all school activities, a willingness 
B Gi to enter with splendid spirit every 

Tt irl matter of school life which the 
Oy O judgment of the teaching force de- 

termines as advisable. It means 
This code has been formulated with the to be proud of your school, to 

purpose of setting before the students help make its work more success- 

of the Edgerton High School those char- ful. It means to do team work, 
acteristics which determine the strong sinking your selfish inclinations 

all around boy or girl. It is offered as for the welfare of the school. A 
a means by which students of this school willing obedience to those in auth- 

may form attitudes and habits which ority. 
shall make of them more valuable mem- 
bers of the school society of which they Se Tenn s Smt 
are a part. It is to serve as a guide to de spews EEA ene eyoly es 
be used by students and teachers, when, ae Sauna ment ais aii 

at the end of the school year popular Hi mula ys a a ee mirada Ss ES i 
vote shall determine which boy and A e ia a feecae to bien eacee’ 
and which girl is to secure the Dorothy eae eee ena BEES, 
Towne medal as an indication that he or pea eSS suse f ally Ours powers, 
she is the strongest all around boy or 

girl among the student body. 5. Is ENTHUSIASTIC. Enthusiasm 
means that you must be willing, 

THE CODE OF GUIDING PRINCIPLES See ic ama Usiyuave (en auranco pe 
punctual, always an _ attentive 

That individual gives evidence of euiker. 
strength who 

6. Is HONEST AND TRUTHFUL. This 
1. Is COURTEOUS. This means hay- means that the individual must 

ing respect for the rights of others, be so open, so upstanding, that his 
often to the sacrifice of one’s per- attitude is to be unquestioned. 
sonal wishes. It means making 
school life more agreeable. 

7. Is PRIENDLY. This involves sym- 
2. Is A LADY OR GENTLEMAN, This pathy for all occasions, to be tact- 

involves being clean and neat, pure ful, generally cheerful, always 
in mind, courteous and polite to open minded and teachable. 
all. It means the formation of 
wise personal habits. Always sin- WHAT I AM SPEAKS SO LOUD THAT 
cere, conservative in speech, man- IT IS NOT NECESSARY FOR ME ner and dress. TO SPEAK.
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The Season in Football 

The fall of 1919 opened with prospects unusually bright. With a number of 

last year’s squad in school and with the return of Rossebo, the brilliant end on the 
state championship team of 1916, it seemed that Coach Lamoreaux would again make 
a very serious contention for state honors. The year opened with a team, green but 
built around and steadied by Rossebo, at full back. First Cambridge was met and 

succumbed. Then we traveled to Mt. Horeb and there defeated the high school 
team in a very decisive manner. We were now primed to meet our ancient and 
worthy rival Stoughton. As is annually the case the game was a wonderful exhibition 

of football. The play see-sawed around the center of the field during the first three 

quarters and was a clear demonstration of two teams meeting neither of which had 

an advantage and that victory would go to the eleven securing the break in the luck. 
When the break came in the last quarter it was for Stoughton and the game ended 
with Edgerton at the short end of a 6-0 score. 

A week later we met Waukesha, a team laying claim since the opening of the 
season to the state championship. They came with a good record determined to win. 

Five minutes before the game opened the coach of the Waukesha team protested 

Rossebo as being over the age limit. When the matter was looked into it was 
found that the regulation had been changed. Rossebo was not allowed to play. What 

might have been a demoralized team, a team with its offense entirely shattered, went 
on the field to contend against a team confident to a fault. The most brilliant de- 
fensive game imaginable was put up by the Edgerton boys. ‘Waukesha could do 
nothing for three quarters. Edgerton in turn, could not advance the ball. Scofield, 

playing full back was in a position which he had never even attempted. But in 

spite of such adverse conditions Waukesha would have been held scoreless but for 
two fumbled punts in the last quarter. ‘The gods of fate seemed to be with the visi- 

tors, both punts were recovered by them and touchdowns resulted. 

The loss of Rossebo was so serious that Coach Lamoreaux found it necessary to 
practically build up a new offense and defense both. As a result Stoughton defeated 
idgerton by a 18-0 score in the final game. 

It seems fitting that proper tribute be paid in the issue of the Crimson to Mr. 
Lamoreaux, one of the finest gentlemen who has taught in the local schools and 

certainly a coach of unusual merit. His influence in the interest of clean athletics 

has been decided. The athletes who have gone out from under his teaching have 

appreciated the fine spirit of sportsmanship for which he stood. During his six years 
- of coaching on the local gridiron he has set a standard which should prove an inspira- 

tion to the athletes of the future. To Mr. Lamoreaux we extend our thanks for all 
that he has meant and assure him that his influence shall remain even tho he has 
left us. 

What of next year? With men like Scofield, Hellar, Gessert, Burns, Affeldt and 
the rest, we should next year have a team capable of contending on even terms 

with anything in this section of the state. 

FOOTBALL LINEUP 

McNamara_--—--_-_-________ Center Rossebo, Scofield~__.____Full Back 
Atfeldts === “Sea a2 se Guard. Whitford] === = Querten eack 
Clarke ard, CH CYS ee Ce 
Gessert = ee ackic: My) eee ie te Bal 
ues¢ hase ea LACS Madden=-_ == UD 

BUDS === ee OT SCS Cts = 
Ocdent i. ieee een, Barton... See ee 

WiOCd == = ee Up Curran 222s Le Sup) 

°
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q id 
PRE DR Ratt 

1. Curran, Mr. Porter, Mr. Klontz, Heller, Scofield, Whitford, Capt. Rossebo, Murwin, Mr. Lamoreaux, Spike j ae ay 

2. Burns, Ruosch, Barton, Wood, McNamara, Affeldt, Clarke, Gessert, Madden iHEAS il 
8. Draeger, Ogden Hip 8 ee
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FOOTBALI, SCORES 

emma ridge eS A ae are ans OURS Gl reer On tm eae eee a ne eas ae = ee 7) 
IMG: SELO® GD S22 2s SSRs ee ee er CO Iieeee eee ae ee ae) 

SOLO WSN O 0 eee Oe eer nee eee eee een) 
SOV USS i a a eh ST CO Tan ee a ET) 

ES LQ UG ew eT BLT Ga a ce cee EG) 

StOUS ton ee ee 3 Hid ert ore ee ee ee ree nee eee or ()} 

TOTAL—_Opponents===-— = = 63, Bdgertom: 222 ee eee eS, 

BASKETBALL SCORES 

Milton sd Cts ae SS SS eee Or OCT tO Te ae ee) 
Cambridge sao es ae 6, Sd entones yee ee a oe ee ee 

Bs sAtkinsonton. == SSS Soe ele ide ec tone ns amen tame ate es I) 
SUG ETO 1G 1) 8 RI Oe ee ee II 
Dilton Jct. == A ee ee Eb id Serta panna oer tore me ute nae nar |G) 
CLEAN OTOL CL Bs a eee eee OIC DOM eee ee ET) 

(So) Bg 0 9 eS IDNA eee ee ee 
sOLLO NK) 0M 0) 0 eS, JOE So ee 
(OTeS ON ao oe eg Bid sertom nee eR S 

JANESVING = oon Soe a Se ea Per conn avin es Lee ecw ad een) ame eee en) 
SISSY 1a ye ee, IOC) Akoya a el 
Brooklyn 225-2 2 es ee ee 0 eG Benth cane ere See 1, 

HOD CT OU. Wi ree ye EC Te ee ee ee eet) 
Mt. Blorep 2S 25 228 ee Se Se RO ONtON a ee 1G, 

VGRIN GS V0) LG ee OC eT UO Tee ee ee eG 

EE AO Wy OT CS ys ce Oye Td TCO Tn eer et AY, 

SECCQND TEAM SCORES 

Stouphton. 5-2 Sa ee a GS Cr ton = a ee ee 

DMCS VIC as a OSCE OI ee ee eee eG) 
Guoughton =e See eee eo OR ertOn ta ee ee eats 

TOTAL— Opponents 222s ee ee, dgerton sa ee aD) 

MILTON TOURNAMENT SCORES 

Brooklyn == 83 aon ee ee OG ee OntO Ml) nese eee te er eee ee eee 1 

EO TONNE 
Milton, Jet....-- 22 ee is, Wdeerton, 22 ne een Gg 
Brooklyn) S250 - ope ho eee et oO ed eerton c= ee etc en eneer ce oe NG 

TOTAE—Opponents222 = =e 01, mdgerton = ee 62) 

ALL TOURNAMENT TEAM 

Milton, March 11 and 12 

15 Judges—Coaches and Milton College Team 

ist TEAM 2nd TEAM 

Heller F. Edgerton Carr I, Monroe 
Milrandt IF. Brooklyn Kirly F. Stoughton 

Wackman C. Brooklyn Hauser C. Monroe 

Wood G. Monroe Sundt G. Stoughton 
Bruni G. Monroe Scofield G. Edgerton
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4 ss COACH—MR. LAMOREAUX 

ue: Mr. Lamoreaux coached the ? 
ee football teams of Edgerton for 

, os a period of seven years. Every 
bi year was a_ successful year. 

, et | Though victory did not always 
ee come to Coach Lamoreaux’s 

a ee Teams, yet in no year did he fail 

eo Hi to have a team of thoroughly 

Ld Ca clean players and of hard fight- 
a " ers. Ka B) 
aa Next year Mr. Lamoreaux will “ "i 

. not be with us. Though he 
mg leaves, his spirit will not soon 

r aie. die out. Teams for years ta 
, ac a come will undoubtedly carry in 

z & oe mind the fine spirit for which 
‘ e a Mr. Lamoreaux was so largely 
i ae responsible. Our wish for our 

_ _ former coach is prosperity and 

—— | | happiness in his future work. 

PY #3 E. S. LAMOREAUX 

Mila 

Vv. E. KLONTZ 

COACH—V. E. KLONTZ 

In Basketball Mr. Kiontz ‘carried on” the a 
same spirit as was exhibited by the football Fr eS 
teams. Starting the season with almost en- 2 ee ee 

tirely new material Coach Klontz had a dif- eS ey am 
ficult task presented to him. Well did he — 
perform his work. The team was playing an a ae 

unusually fine type of scientific game before 5 Be leas 
the season ended. In no game did the team ee eee 
show anything but a fighting spirit and win ~~ Sa _ 

or lose, the influence of their coaching was . ARE cage eee eo 
such as to cause them to respond in any event Sia sags 2 eo: 
with enthusiasm to improve in their mastery a KS oa 
of the game. ee a 4 

The school is fortunate in the fact that Mr. w\ : 
Klontz has decided to return for next year. em 
The prospects are bright and will not disap- 2 
point those who watched the result of the a 
splendid work of this year’s popular and de- ee XY 
serving coach. i; BF 9 \ q 

a. YN 

ABE RUBITZKY—CHEER LEADER a ae ' 

In Abe Rubitzky Edgerton had the youngest om 

cheer leader in the state, but he may well be ee i 

numbered among the best. “Pep” is Abe’s > 
middle name. When he leads everyone yells. ve a Eee y 

When he smiles everyone howls! May Abe 5 © 2 | 
continue to lead our yells in the future as he ‘ : oe Me rR. 
has in the past. It is music to our ears to & rah o Pop an 
hear his “The Lo-co-mo-tive—let ’er go! !” cassis poms NS ee 

ABE RUBITZKY
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First Team 

5 CARL HELLER 

5 ? Captain ° 

‘ 
att Carl Heller, playing his first full 

= season us a regular, was admitted- , 
P a ly one of the best forwards in this B 

i Reaart oN section of the eee In the Mil- Q 1 a 
“0 eS ton Tournament he was the choice : Vai . 

ne / of the judges for one of the for- . EXGERTO oa 
3] “| ward positions on the first all- fois 

- 4 tournament team. As captain he tes ~ 7 os 
ae carricd the honors becomingly. His oS 
ao success was due to his untiring ef- Np :/ 
Pe a .vrts, his faithfulness, his speed, Jaa) 
<4 and remarkable fighting qualities. J 4, 

ms During the entire basketball sea-+ 
, son, Carl never missed a practice; 

he was always one of the first men ; 
to appear on the floor and one of ee 
the last to leave. He starred con- 

. sistently, but in the game at 
} toughton some of the faithful fans 

y saw him at his best. Carl led the | a 
| p scorers, making almost one-half of - 

_——_ the points made by the team this % 
eS year. He is a Junior this year, ee 

pp = and, backed by his experience great P of 
& things are expected of him next 

- year. 

WALTON GREEN Sd Ps q CARL RUOSCH 

* ; 
Walton Green has played ee Although not playing regu- 

his last game for E. H. S. naa yf ey larly, Carl Ruosch was one of. 
By his hard, consistent work, t N vm the best guards on the squad. 

and his determination to icy g He is small, but he met all 
make good, he turned out to . ( comers impartially. His best 

be one of the best point get- ‘a “ asset is his fighting qualities, 

ters on the team. Walton, co a and as soon as he entered a 

an Albion product, justly ia game some of his fight was 
earned the name of “racc < induced into the rest of the 
horse’”’ because of his speed : team. Carl played the best 

in going down the floor. He - 3 game of his career at the 
developed a one hand shot t Milton Tournament when he 
which gave a great amount ‘ E held Wackman, the all-tour- 

of trouble to opposing guards. nament center, to three bask- 
In the Oconomowoc game, =" ets—-a feat which others at 

Walton established a record : ~ the tournament could not do. 
by tossing ten field goals. wy He finished the season with- 

The position left vacant by q » out having a referee call 
his graduation will be hard to 3 either a personal or technical 

fill. foul on him. 
Bo 

i 

CARL HELLER
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ag Harold Gessert, with practically f 7 i 
= SN > no experience in the center ring, & 

a _—  ») took up the most difficult job on SaaS E 
he Seg the team. He was smaller than so 

i 7 most centers, but by hard work es 

ce! gave a good acount of himself dur- @ 3 
r a ing the season. Passing with his q 

i left hand, he had an advantage “4 

which he was not slow in follow- 
, ing. Next year Harold will be on 

| hand to represent Edgerton on the 

gy 4 Fi ; football field and on the basketball 
floor. ] | 

LN J 
7 \ = a, 

P) 
GEORGE SCOFIELD ei BILL OGDEN 

George Scofield deserves x “Bill” Ogden was chosen 
more credit than he received Pg . to play the guard opposite 
during the past season for his Plauen \ Geo. Scofield, and he, in his 
steady, consistent work. His ie 2 last year of high school bas- 
masterful defense played an eas 7 ketball, made good. He play- 
important part in every game, Le) ed the floor besides showing 

and his ability to get oppo- iS ove the spectators many good ex- 
nents’ rebounds helped to oS er hibitions of close guarding. 

start a large part of the of- , * In his last game Bill was at 
fensive play. George played bo his best holding Hager, 

his best game at Mt. ‘Horeb Janesville’s star forward, to 

when time after time he took a lone basket. Bill’s strong 
the rebound, dribbled down points are his quick thinking, 

the floor, and passed to a quick acting, and fast floor 
man under the basket. He work. Both football and 
proved his ability as a guard =| basketball will lose heavily in 

by being placed on the sec- # his passing. 

ond all-tournament team at | | 
the Milton College tourna- ee 

ment. Watch George next = 
year. “a wx
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The Season in Basketball 

The season of 1919-20 in basketball was one of decided success. The success 

is to be attributed to several facts. First, the students of the high school supported 

the team with a loyalty and spirit which could be equalled but not bettered by any 

group of high school people. Second, the team itself and the other members of the 

squad were earnest, sincere, enthusiastic, clean. No finer response was ever given 

any coach than that given by every member of the local squad, no greater cause for 

self congratulation has .existed than existed m the Edgerton High School this year 

as a result of the fine attitude which prevailed among its athletes. The third reason 

is to be found in the coach and his general attitude toward athletic matters. In Mr. 

Klontz we had not only a man who knows the game thoroughly but one who has 

such splendid ideals of the game and such unusual power as a leader, that this 

factor alone would have made for a successful season had every game been lost. Every 

member of the squad was one hundred per cent loyal to the coach. 

Starting the season with a squad of green material, it was interesting to watch 

things develop. As the season progressed the boys began gracefully to pivot, they 

seemed to imbibe the finer points of shooting, of passing, of rapid thinking and act- 

ing, until the end of the season, though small in stature and light in weight, the team 

was playing as scientific a game as any high school team of expreience could be ex- 

pected to play. 

The Edgerton boys lay no claim to hard luck, the gods seemed at times to think 

that decided lessons would come out of victories almost but not quite won. So in 

all games where the score was close, it was usually arranged that our boys should 

come off with the short end. Never daunted, the boys fought fate all the more 

strenuously and always “came up smiling.” This business of “coming up smiling” is 

not easy and possible only to those who play for the love of the game rather than 

to win. It was because that sort of spirit was possessed by the local players that 

such marked development was noticeable as the season advanced. 

We won one game against each of our rivals, Stoughton and Janesville, and to 

do this always means a season of at least partial success. We were defeated at Stough- 

ton by a one point margin in a game determined in the last minute by a referee’s de- 

cision—but honestly determined. At Janesville we lost because, after leading during 

the first half, three of our boys were forced from the game in the second period. 

The score as indicated below show a season of some victories and of some defeats. 

This record does not indicate how very successful the season was in fact. We lose 

only Green, Ogden and Ruosch next year. With the large number who this year 

made good on the squad returning the season of 1920-21 will undoubtedly be one 

which will bring cause for elation to the loyal rooters of Edgerton.
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Second Basketball Team 

Edgerton High School was represented by an evenly balanced sec- 

ond team during the 1919-20 season. Although only three games were 
played with opposing high schools the team won all its starts. The ad- 

dition of Rossebo as center helped the team wonderfully both on the 
offense and defense. Basket ball suffered its hardest blow when Bjarne 

was declared ineligible for first team competition because of age. His 

spirit to help wherever possible is to be admired. The three sopho- 

mores, Bardeen, Hadden, Drager and the one freshman, Wescott, should 

offer keen competition for places on the first team next year. 

The game with Stoughton second team at Edgerton was a walk- 

away for us—27 to 4. At Stoughton the game was hard fought as in- 
dicated by the score—13-9. In this game Hadden was given credit for 

a basket which Michelson, Stoughton guard, in his excitement dropped 
into the Edgerton basket. The last game of the season with Janesville 
was another Edgerton victory, 19-9. At the end of the first half Janes- 
yva'le was ahead 5-4. In the second half, when Ruosch entered the game 

the tables were turned and Rossebo began dropping in the baskets. 

Much credit must be given to the second team, for without them, 
a first team would be impossible. 

LINE UP 

Hadden: 2222-22 = Bonvard Wracgen e222. ee eenGuard 

Bardeen -_-------...-Forward Wescott +2... = _ Guard 

Rosdéebo_____. ===. Center
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SENIOR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAM 
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Miss Roessler 
Balke Nichols Nichols 

Rivenburgh Smith 

JUNIOR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAM 
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Miss Roessler 
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Balke Lyntz
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JUNIOR CAPTAIN-BALL TEAM 
Miss Roessler 

Lyntz Croft Hubbel Kluender Cunningham 

Wileman Hutson Spilman 
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SOPHOMORE CAPTAIN-BALL TEAM 
Miss Roessler 

Walker Langworthy Birkenmeyer Bowen Blank 
Young Ellingson Olson Heller 

Price Sweeney Knoll 

. 
Balke
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Gymnastic Classes 
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Girls’ Athletic Associati 
The Girls Athletic Association was not organized until this year and although it 

is still in its infancy it has accomplished much. 

The officers for this year were:— 

ESTHER NELSON ----------President SIGN E ADOLPHSON =2—==-—=2--- Sec, 

FL BIN SMELE 2 = 2= = Vice Pres, CHLOES BARDEEN —___-_______Treas. 

MISS L. ROESSLER____________Advisor 

It was decided to have certain rules for the members to carry out before they 
eould get a pin instead of having the whole Association get them and the rules were 
as follows:— 

1. In every school night at 10 p. m. 7. Game periods should be regularly 
2. Hight glasses of liquid a day. attended. 

3. No tea or coffee. 8. Take showers after game periods. 
4. No pie or cake. 9. Wat breakfast every morning. 

5. Candy only three times a week. 10. Hike 50 miles—1 point. 

6. Appear in gym classes in full cos- Hike 100 miles 2 points. 
tume. 

These rules had to be kept for three months in succession in order to win their 
pins and quite a few members kept them faithfully. 

The Association gave a Masquerade party at Hallowe’en time which was a great 
-uccess. 

A grcat deal of enjoyment and good were derived from the Association and it 
iS ho.ed that it will be continued in future years. 

The members are as follows:— 

Signe Adolphson Ruth Lyntz Claire Barrett 
Clara Amundson dsunice Nicholson Goldie brown 
Lillian Anderson Bessie Robinson frerne brown 

. Chloes Bardeen Verna Schmeilling yaima Lublutz 
Hilda Becker Esther Scofield vada Mae bunting 
Doris Bliven iydia Spillman Lenore purdick 
Charlotte Carrier Rosamond Vickers Karen Carison 
Lorraine Dickinson Gleneta Williams Mary Carrer 
Inga Holland Leona Stanke Hazel Condon 
Emma Langworthy Lsther Wileman Marion Cox 
Ruth. MeIntosh Hattie Hubbell tulizabeth Curran 
Ada Mohr Cecilia Balke iusther Dallman 
Esther Nelson Margaret Birkenmeyer Vatherine Devine 
Gertrude Nichols Dorothy Blank Dorothy Hail 
Genevieve Nichols Esther Bowen Mildred Harrison 
Hannah Olson Elah Brown Cleo Herrick 
Elizabeth Page Laura Bublitz Marie Hyland 
Filma Phillips Grace Condon Mabel Horton 
Eloise Rivenburgh Eleanor Dallmann Virginia Jenson 
Lillian Schumacher Bernice Doehrr Katherine Johnson ‘ 
Helen Smith Agnes Ellifson Helen Koehn 
Marlen Stiaonsen Bessie Farman Jeanette Langworthy 
Ida Strasen Esther Haugen Klizabeth Lempke 
Emmo Veum Louise Knoll Inga Lein 
Rena Zacharias Vera Krueger Mary Mabbett 
Lydia Ziemann Judith Lund Kathleen McIntosh 
Eleanor Maltpress Vera Langworthy Alma Mohr 
Hilda Balke Ella Murwin Mildred McCasalin 
Amanda Bublitz Myrtle McCarthy Margaret Nelson 
Venice Bussey Lydia Oberdeck Gilma Oren 
Wsther Bruhn Selma Olson Meta Ruosch 
Esther Croft Virginia Palmer Lula Robbins 
Charlotte Cunningham Justine Price Viola Schoenfeldt 
Rosella Danielson Rose Porath Wilma Schrubbe 
Levena Hagar Helen Silverwood Edith Sehrubbe 
Regena Hagar Leona Schmeilling Lorene Schoenfeldt 
Loretta Handke Margaret Stark Bessie Summerfeldt 
Viola Harrison Alice Sweeney Ruth Sweeney 
Emma Hutson Elizabeth Towne Hattie Tall 
Genevieve Hyland Ethel Walker GlacalVenske 
Wilma Kluender Mary Young Boxe Voist 
Charlotte Livick Grace Barrett Alice weber
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Our Year of Social Life 

JUNIOR PROM 

Friday evening. April 9, in the Academy Hall was held an event which will live 

long in our memories as the most successful Prom ever held. The program consisted 

of a short talk by Mr. Holt; a song by Edna Hanson, a musical selection by Mrs. Van 

Ness Green and a dance by Miss Liberty Roessler. From a bare and desolate hall, 
Academy Hall was transformed into a glistening fairyland by a troup of industrious 

Juniors who worked long into the wee hours of the morning making it a fit place 

for their guests, the Seniors. Streamers of Azure blue and white served as a roof. 
Cozy corners of Junior and Senior colors brought delight to the dancers. Mater- 
link’s bluebirds were never happier. Myriads of them fluttered as the first strains 
of Dardanella opened the dance. Somewhere a pale moon shone. Truly it was 

fairyland. No one but Juniors could have accomplished such a task. It is hoped 
that all future Proms will be as great a success. 

THE SENIOR PARTY 

On Friday evening October 24 the Seniors entertained the Juniors, Sophomores 
and Faculty at a party held in the High School Gymnasium. 

The program consisted of a mock commencement day of a Country School. Chloes 
Bardeen made a very efficient and typical country school teacher, while ‘Check’ 

Murwin was a genuine country school superintendent. The Commencement day pro- 
gram was well planned and went off in grand style, the motto of the class being, 

“Me for a Diploma.’’ Eloise Rivenburgh and La Clede Walters made charming 

pupils—the kind you read about. 
The gymnasium as artistically decorated in the Senior Class Colors—Blue and Gold. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in games and dancing. The music was 

rendered in a very efficient manner by local skilled artists in the musical line. 
At eleven o’clock refreshments were served in the dining room of the Domestic 

Science Department by a few of the Seniors. 

The strains of ‘‘Home Sweet Home” were played at eleven thirty which came much 

too soon. Many of the guests and hosts were heard to say, “On with the dance. Let 
joy be unconfined.” 

G. A. AL PARTY 

Spooky posters which mysteriously appeared on doors and walls of the Edger- 
ton High School, announced to the Girls of the Athletic Ass'n and the Faculty that 
they were invited to a Hallowe’en Party, Friday Evening, October 31, to be held in 
the High School Gymnasium. 

The gymn was most attractively and appropriately decorated. Corn stalks adorn- 

ed the corners and floor of the gym. Paper streamers were strung across the ceil- 
ing, orange and black being the predominating colors. 

The program for the party consisted of a reading by Miss Liberty Roessler, a 
Hallowe’en dance by Mildred Harrison, Eloise Rivenburgh, Viola Harrison and Mildred 
Nelson, a Virginia Reel by Costumed Farmers from the Seventh and Eighth Grades, 
a dance by the Senior girls and a Boxing Match between Eleanor Maltpress and 
Helen Smith. 

After the Program, dancing was the main feature of ening; 
delightful and refreshing lunch was served. Gates jo cups alate as very 

As in all former parties the end came at eleven thirty. The girls all joined in 
ceceene it one of the most successful parties ever held in the High School gym- 

_ There are many events not mentioned here but which will occur after the time of 
this publication.
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School Champions 

To determine the generai attitude of the student body in regard to the prom- 

inence of some of its members along certain lines a vote was taken by which was de- 
termined the following results: 

BALLOT 
Boys Girls 

1. Best Looking—Bjarne Rossebo 1. Prettiest Girl—Esther Scofield 

2. Classiest Boy—Wayne Clark 2. Most Stunning—Ruth McIntosh 

3. Best Dancer—Walton Green 3. Best Dancer—Hilda Becker 
4. Most Popular—Chester Murwin 4. Most Popular—Helen Smith 
5. Best Fusser—Carl Ruosch 5. Most Silly—Gertrude Nichols 
68. Windiest—John Leary 6. Greatest Vamp—Eloise Rivenburgh 

The vote was taken sincerely by the students and this record may be taken as 
the true feeling existing in the school. 

Other than the above recorded we have numerous other champions which were 
not voted upon but are conceded without hesitation as being the following:— 

1. Champion Giggler—Ruth Lyntz 7. Champion Shimmy Shaker—Paul 
Curran 

2. Champion Note Thrower—Lorraine I: 
Dickinson 8. Champion Tea Hound-—George Sco- 

field 

A Che Ot Ven ae ae 9. Champion Worker—Harold Carrier 
10. Champion Actress—El - 

4. Champion User of Profanity—Chloes press 2 canons Malt 
Bardeen 2 

11. Champion of Janesville—Henry Mc- 
6. Champion Loafer—George Ruosch Namara 

6. Champion Tattler—Mary Mabbet 12. Champion Sphinx—Ida Strasen 

Another championship contest carried on during the last semester proved itself 
to be one of much competition. It was known as the conduct list contest in which 
the person whose name appeared with greatest frequency upon the bulletin board re- 
ceived first prize. It is too bad that only 12 medals were awarded for many de- 

served the distinction but failed to receive it for that reason. The medal winners are 
listed in order below. 

NAME No. OF TIMES NAME No. OF TIMES 
Donald) Word) =e. oes oe OL Alen Wien 2a ae ee ee eee 
Bill Barton, == — nan OO inaroid, Madden 2-2 ==— =e 
Ruth Harman o-- 22 - se 0 Hattie Hubbel =2225 = sete ene 
Margaret Degan —=--=="-—_—_____ 39 JON Weary ee een Bl 
Gertrude Nichols —~---_-—i--==—2.=_-30 Bdwin Smidthy— 22s Se ee 
Lucile Hyland) S222 sane 2 IbGrice Spike (=a eae ane eee
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Leap Year Catches 

GIRLS OF THE EDGERTON HIGH SCHOOL:— 

Realizing that this Leap Year is almost over and as it comes but 
once in four years and the girls have not taken as much advantage of 
it as usual, although a few of them have, we thought we would give you 

a few suggestions as to the promising specimens in the Edgerton High 

School togethcar with some of their good characteristics and we hope 

that you will take advantage of these offers. 

JOUN LEARY—As he has attained the age of ripe young manhood it is 

about time for him to get married but as he is a little bashful he 
would prefer that the girls do the proposing. Anyone wishing to 
obtain the position as his wife call at his private office any time. 

Ife is well skilled in the art of “swabbing the deck.” 

CLAUDEN WESCOTT—He is a roly-poly little Freshman but as his 

idvals are high no one need apply but Seniors. He would be especi- 

ally interested in small, silly, dark-haired girls. 

VIRGIL BROWN—His only bad characteristics are that he is a little 
daffy on dancing and that he keeps rather late hours; the latest is 

9:30 but these could be remedied in time. He parts his hair on the 
side but would change it to parted in the middle for the right girl. 

MR. WAKEMAN—He is just about the right age to consider the mat- 
fr but should be approached when not busy on the Junior 

High School Hallways. Only church members need apply. 

ALLAN LEIN—As yet he is an insignificant little Freshman but he 
shows promising qualities. His wonderful ties would capture any 
bnt a hard-hearted girl. Begin early to train him and you will 
never regret it. 

CHESTER MURWIN—A young man with a fluent tongue. A handy 
man to have around when you go shopping because he can talk the 
pretty shop gir's almost into giving the things away. One who 
would be likely to let him do all the talking for two would have more 
chance to win his favors. 

FRANKLIN WILEMAN—Although he is small “All precious articles 
are done up in small packages.” Tle is a farmer but it doesn’t take 
him long to come to town in his new “Tin Liz.” Any one who gets 
him will be proud to say “I captured him.”
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ERNEST NORTH—How could you have missed him with his captivat- 
ing smile? Here is a fine looking young man, stylish and high in 

the Society Circles of Busseyville. If he was ever confronted with 

any difficult problems in connection with matrimonial life he would 

analyze it in a test tube. The book he is writing now after much 
experimenting in the Lab on “How to Wish with the Wishbone of 
an Angleworm” will some day make him famous. 

WALTON GREEN—A few instructions as to how to go about to capture 

this fine voung man. Take private dancing lessons until you can 

do every new kind of dancing in existence, dress all up in the latest 

fashions, learn how to drive a Ford Runabout and go to it. 

MR. KLONTZ—Hle exce’s in the line of dishwashing and will always 
keep the floors well swept and see that the furniture is thoroughly 

dusted. No one over four feet six need propose however as they 

would not even be considered. Te is a hard one to capture but 
don’t lose hope for we don’t think he is Cupid Proof. Freshmen or 
Seniors preferred. 

GEORGE RUOSCH—Only a Freshman but if you knew him “You’d be 

Surprised.” He is real sma'l and would be easy to handle if one 

went at it in the right way. He is tired of single life and is wait- 
ing for some nice young woman to come along. 

ARNOLD GESSERT—A distinguished Sophomore, a rare being. A man 

who would be handy about the house because he is always inform- 

ed as to the price of sugar and is a good judge of second-hand fur- 
niture. 

TOM HEAD—A studious young Senior but as he studies too much it 

would be well for him to take a vacation in the form of a honey- 

moon. He is known as a heart breaker but as he has never fallen 
captive to any young maid’s charms you may still have a chance. 

HAROLD CRAIG-—Here is a modern Hereules—a strong, sturdy and 
tall young man. He would prefer a tall, slender, dark haired girl 

because he like to see couples which seem to be made for each other. 

MR. PORTER—A member of that awe-inspiring class of school teachers. 
When he becomes rich and famous in his profession he will take you 
for a ride in his aerop'ane but now his car will capture any woman’s 
heart.
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PUSsERS. 
To my use-to-be fellow! 

Spick, I am sorry that I have got to write you this note but it really seems very 

proper that I do so—at least Mamma advised and requesed me to do it. 

Now for the real business of writing this note. Oh Spick—how can I bear to 

write it, because this will probably be the last note that I'll be able to send to you— 
Bo! Splash. 

Well—Mamma says that I can’t go with Freshman Boys that wear long trousers 

because it makes one look so old. And you know mamma always wants people to 
leok just as young as possible, because she thinks that one gets old soon enough. 
What am I going to do? 

Anxious, ‘Jin.’ 

P. S. Be sure and keep this in privacy because the kids would make fun of 

me and Spick you know I’m rather sensitive-— . 
Answer P. D. Q. 

REPLY 
Virginia dear,— 

I don’t get your mother at all. I’n not the only Boy that’s wearing extensions, 

all the big guys do—and listen Jin-——I don’t wear them every day either. I only wear 

them to Sunday School and Church, when I go, and when you and I go to dances, etc. 
Pa won’t let me wear them ail the time because I have to save them for school 
next year. I paid fifty dollars for this suit and next year no tellin’ what they’ll cost. 
Tm buying to keep the H. C. L. down. 

I'll be up tonight and have a confidential talk with your mother and if she doesn’t 

give in I’m afraid I'll die in my tracks if our friendship is broken. Don’t fret, it 

will come out alright yet. 

As ever—until—iater? 
SPICK. 

‘fN\ ¢ 
SoA \k 

id 

Edgerton,, Wis., May 3, 1920 
Dear Georgie:— 

I know you dislike that name, but since I like it, you really don’t mind, do you? 
I had such a marvetous time last night and you are so continually in my thoughts, 
that I simply must write you a note, even tho I’ll probably see you within a few minutes. 

I’m really writing to ask a favor of you,—do, please grant it, if you don’t want 

me to be terrifically peeved! !. This is it: I want you to get a job at “The Trailer” 

this summer, so I can see you often. You know when you’re on the farm, you can 

get the “Ford” so seldom,—hardly ever more than once a day! Stop being practical 

for a change,—you need some “town life’ anyway. You know we must see each 
other real often, else Life will be a mere existence for us both! 

% Yours ’till tomorrow and beyond, 

LORRAINE. 

REPLY 

Edgerton, Wis., May 13, 1920. 
Dear Lorraine: 

Cut that “Georgie” stuff. Some of the guys might see one of your notes, and 
they’d give us both the laugh. All that ‘glorious’ and “mary” dope is plumb fool- 

ishness, too, especially when written down in black and white. Keep that stuff for 

our private conferences. 
Whaddya mean—get a job at the Trailer? I don’t get you, at all. Me for the 

farm, girl, all the time! Now, don’t be peeved. Just use common sense, I’ll see you, 

all right, and often, too, unless your time is taken up by some summer visitor in the 
“city.” : 

Anyway, don’t worry. Summer’s not here yet. S’long—see you this noon. 

GEORGE SCOFIELD.
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Edgerton, Wis., May 3, 1920. 
Dearest Esther,— 

I am lorgirg for you because vou are in a class room. 
I shall mcet you tonight at the Catholic Church steps. I hope that everything 

goes alright so that Esther Bruhn and Carl Rvosch don’t forget to come as witnesses. 

Think of it, in a few hours you shali be mine. 
Yours forever, 

“JO” GESSERT. 

REPLY 
Dear Jo: 

Papa has consented to let me stay at Aunt Sadie’s tonight so this is our only 
chance to get away. 

Maybe Hattie Hubbell and Leroy Draeger will come too, but I’m sure Esther and 
Carl will come. 

Be sure not to let anyone know our plans for fear mother might hear it. 

Ever lovingly yours, 
ESTHER W. 

fe. 

—_ 

Edgerton, Wis., April 19, 1920. 
My Own Dearest One! 

Am wrting this note here in my desk. No one knows how lonesome I am today 
because of the part that I cannot look into your smiling face. You know dear heart 

that I love my own more every day and it grieves me so to think of you being home 

sick today and we can’t take our usual after-dinner stroll, where I can hold you in 

my arms and tell you how much I love you, and hear those sweet words, “Oh Carl 

dear,” that make life worth living. I could always live for you; you know it is 
getting late and I cannot study, all I can think of is ‘Ich liebe dich,” meaning I 
love you. “Ja naus moe chence,’’ meaning, ‘Are you my darling.” Yes, Dearie, I 

am reading a book now, it’s a love story. I just love to read love stories, for I put 
you, dearie, as the girl and I as the boy, and its so real I could just read all night. 
i can hear you now, whispering those soft, sweet words in my ear. You know those 

words I like to hear, “Oh Carl. dear,” of course I only like to hear them when you 

say them. Now I am going to bed where I can dream of my fairy queen. Am I 

happy? Good night my de«rest cre, hope you will be back to school tomorrow. 

Yours forever and only, 

CARL, 
P. 8S. Just thought I would tell you I am going to the show tonight with Ruth. 

I had much rather go with yeu but as you are sick I will go with her tonight. 

Your lover, only, 

CARL. 
REPLY 

Edgerton, May 2, 1920. 
My beloved! 

When Esther came up to see tne after school, she didn’t say a thing about hav- 

ing a note from my Dear One. Just before leaving she slipped this in my hand and 

quietly left uttering no other words. 
The minute I looked xt the handwriting I could tell that it was from you dear 

heart. I was thrilled in opening it and couldn’t wait until I had read all those sweet 

words that had come from the only fellow I will always love and adore. Carl dear, 
reading that letter once wasn’t enough to translate its full meaning—but I have 
read it over at least twenty-three times and every time I found a closer and dearer 
meaning. 

I’m afraid that we won’t be able to take our noon strolls today because Father 

had the cropatrie doctor this merning and say that I have a disease just discovered 

by a physician in Couter City—I think the doctor called it ‘Love Sickness Around 

the Heart.” 
I’m supposed to stay in bed at least a day or two, Carl. Love, it will seem like 

months to me not to be able to see your loving smile and those eyes. But when I 

do come back to school again we will make up for lost time—and will take our strolls 
before school in the morning and also after school. 

Your own, 

ESTHER B.
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Edgerton Wis., May 8, 1920. 

Dear Lydia: 
Vacation is so near at hand that I think we should be making plans for the dis- 

posal of our time. I have in mind a most utilitarian scheme which I hope will 

meet with your approval. 

As you know I have worked for Uncle Willard all winter and now consider my- 

self to be an expert “Shorthander and Typewriter.”” I am also conversant with the 

best and most modern methods of advertising. Therefore, I propose that this sum- 
mer you and I establish a chautauqua circuit of our own. I’ll be Business Manager, 

Advertising Manager, and Advance Agent, while we’ll both be stage performers. 

I think I can trust my bees to “make honey while the sun shines’ even while 

I’m away. My bees are most intelligent and well trained! 
What do you think of my plan? Let me know at once, as the advertising should 

be begun at once. 
Yours while intelligence lasts, 

ERNEST. 

REPLY 
Edgerton, Wis., May 6, 1920. 

Dear Ernest:— 
Since your plan is very plainly the result of much thought, I pondered carefully 

before deciding what to do. I fear, however,, that you'll have to find some one else 

to travel the paths of fame with you this summer. Really, I have become so ac- 

customed to Life as it is lived in ulton, that anything more strenuous than an idle 

thought jars my sensibilities. 
Yours for the simple life, 

ze SSE Sets LYDIA. 

My Dearest Marylm:— 
This is only the one hundred and first letter I have written you in the past three 

days and still I have received no reply. Can it be possible that, after all these days 

of great effort and strain in trying to exchange a hasty word or loo kof blinding af- 

fection while going to or from classes, and about the halls, ete., that you should have 

forgotten, in the twinkling of an eye, how much our frienship means. 
Can it be possible that you are still mistaking the note I wrote to Lydia? Believe 

me, dearest, its contents was merely a question on Mr. Klontz’s high browed Physics. 

There surely is nothing that I would do to mar our happiness, or is there anyone else 

whose deep brown eyes are half so imploring or whose caressing words are half so 

endearing. 

This has completely unnerved and overwhelmed me. My solar plexus has so 

been disturbed that I can neither eat nor sleep. I can merely hope that, with the 

dawn of another day, will come your much longed for reply. 

Truly, dear heart, I am hoping that your reply will be favorable, can’t you see 

I am imploring you on bended knee to give me another chance. If your forgive 

me and if I am restored to your good graces again fair lady, meet me tonight at 

our favorite meeting place-—-—-——, as soon as the moon comes up, so that I may im- 

part to you the words of my heart as you see I am unable to write, except in a 

very crude way, the things I would’ say to you if you were here. 

Waiting with anxious eye and beating heart, I am, 
Your own, B. 

REPLY 

Dear Bill:— 
I have read and re-read the letters you have sent me. I decided at first that 

they would be passed up without turther inconvenience on your part or mine. But 

this has been such a dismal day and I have had nothing to do but think about our 

little affair. It is quite late but sleep refuses to come. I am therefore sending you 

your much hoped for letter. 

My dearest it is I who must plead for forgiveness. It was hasty on 

my part to misjudge you since you have been so faithful and devoted. 

To prove to you that you are forgiven and that I am giving you another chance, 

I will meet you at our favorite meeting place. 
Until then, 
Your own MARYLM. 
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UNLIKE THE OTHERS, THEY BURN THEIR LETTERS
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‘ JOKES? 
Oconomowoc Student to E. H. S. Student—“Are they strong for pro- 

hibition in Hdgerton?” 
EK. H. 8S. Man—“Yes, a fellow got fined for $100 the other day for 

making a wry face.” 

THE E. H. 8. BOY’S DREAM GIRL 

She—“Oh let’s not go to the Badger, I’m not a bit hungry. But 
listen dear, mother doesn’t want me to go to the movies. Well really if 
you insist I would enjoy a bag of popcorn, its so nourishing you know. 
Oh no, let’s not go to Janesville, let’s ride around the country anywhere 
for a couple of hours. 

Walton Green—“Ed, how old did that girl you had to the dance 

last night tell you she was?” 
Ed Leary—‘She said she was as old as her tongue and a little older 

than her teeth.” 
Walton—Aw she was kidding you, she’s 30 years older than her 

teeth because she only got them last week.” 

FOOTBALL 

HMe—“They say that Bonnie is the fastest man on the team.” 
She—“Tll say he is, I was out with him once.” 

Williard B.—“Did she tell you the truth when you asked her if she 
wore half hose?” 

Gump Hubbell—-“Yes, she told me it was none of my business.” 

JUST LIKE A GIRL 

He said to her over the telephone after his weekly visit:—‘Dearest, 
will you marry me?” 

“Why yes,” she said, “Who is it?” 

‘ Mary Young—“Oh say Frank, won't you buy a ticket to our play?” 
Levy W.—‘No, but I'll buy two.” 
Mary—“Oh that’s alright, but I don’t have to have one.” 

His name is Sliver Thronson, 
He’s a very charming beau. 
Say girls if you want to go with him 
Just wear some Mistle Toe
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Mr. Klontz’ attitude toward Seniors—They shall not pass. 

Miss 8. to Carl Ruosch—*What do you know about the labor situa- 
tion?” 

Carl—“It’s very serious. For concrete example the mice in our 

pantry have struck for a higher and better grade of cheese”. 

Chloes—‘*Who gave you that black eye?” 

Helen—“No one, I had to fight for it.” 

La Clede in Physics—“The only difference between lightning and 
electricity is that you pay for electricity.” 

Marlyn had a Thomas cat 

It worked like Caruso. 
Willis swung a base ball bat 
Now Thomas doesn’t do so. 

Hi diddle dumpling my son John, 
Went to bed with his stockings on. 

One shoe off and one shoe on. : 
Where did you get your liquor John? 

He—“If prices keep up I won’t be able to buy any more clothes.” 
She—“And if dresses keep going up I won’t have to have anv”’
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Said and Done 

Mr. Holt from rostrum—“This morning a book was lost by Theodore Roosevelt 

in the lower hallway. Any one who may find it please bring it to the office.” 

HE TOLD THE TRUTH 

Mr. Porter in French class—‘'There are many idiotic phrases in the French 

language.” 

John Leary attempts to make love in History class. Yes John, we always knew 

you were a fast man. 

Willis Barton at Literary Society speaking upon the subject of the law of mutual 
attraction socially considered—‘You all know that since the time of Adam men have 
ben one rib shy and I can’t see why people can blame me or any one else for looking 

up that rib with which to remedy our ailment.” 

Donald Sweeney, after standing speechless several minutes before his audience— 

“Well, as I haven’t prepared to talk on this subject this evening I guess I’ll sit down.” 

Tom Head—‘“I was never intoxicated in my life.’’ 

“As I’m graduating tis year I desire to sell one good, spotless reputation to a 

high-suited young man who will care for it faithfully. 
“Bjarne Rossebo.”” 

Mr. Klontz—“Any attraction between you and me.” 

Walton—"No.” 

Mr. Klontz—‘‘John, won’t you go as far as you can.” 

John L.—‘‘Sure.” 

Tom—“Gravitation is that which if there were none we would all fly away.’’ 

Miss Stafford—"“John, what is a synonym?” 

John—‘‘A synonym is a word used when you can’t spell the other one.” 

Mr. Klontz—“What is steam?” 
Bjarne—‘Why, steam is just water gone crazy with the heat.” 

Writen in a quiz—The pyramids are a range of mountains between France and 

Spain.” 

Miss Stafford—‘Well Willie I hear that you went up to Sheboygan.” 

Bill Ogden—“Oh yes! I went to help settle up ml uncle’s estate.” 

Miss Stafford—'Did he have very much?” 

Bill O.—"Oh! about a gallon and a half.” 

Question—‘What made Miss S. lose her train last Saturday?’ s 

Answer—Pringle Bros. had a sign up advertising Two dollar ($2.00) shirt- 

waists at $1.99.”
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Sept. 17 Everybody Happy? School starts. 

Sept. 18 Classes start. Misery for some. 
Sept. 19 Mr. Holt gives his annual speech. 

Sept. 22 Esther Nelson tries to bluff Prof. Holt. ‘Too bad.” 
Sept. 23 We wonder why Eleanor looks so sad. (Hub’s in Madison). 
Sept. 24 Social hour. Oh! Boy. 

Sept. 25 Bjarne actually got to his seats five minutes early. 

Sept. 26 George and Lorraine scrap for the thousandth time. 
Sept. 27 Ole Hauge caught kidding Miss Holman. 

Sept. 30 Virgil Brown announces his situation of going fussing. 

Oct. 1 Miss Stafford is cranky—what’s going to happen? 

Oct. 12 Miss Hoieman really smiled today. 
Oct. 13 Social hour. 
Oct. 14 Chester’s vocabulary failed him in English. 

Oct. 16 Gertrude Nichols’ name appears on the conduct list. 
Oct. 19 Eleanor’s usual mail didn’t arrive. 
Oct. 20. Miss Evans only reported six for conduct today. 

Oct. 21 Today Signe didn’t have her French lesson. Working. 
Oct. 24 Freshman girls having a failing for Science. Why? 
Noy. 9 Lowell Thronson appeared in his first pair of “extensions.” 
Noy. 12 Our misery is progressing nicely. 
Noy. 13 Eleanor’s name on conduct list (Mr. Holt forgot). 
Noy. 14 John L. delivered note to Bjarne on his knees. 
Noy. 1% Bill Ogden forgot to comb his hair. 
Noy. 18 Helen and Chloes forgot to go down town for eats. 
Noy. 20 Carl R. forgot to stop and talk to Esther at 8:40 and 1:05 
Noy. 22 Esther Nelson caught writing notes to Fred. 
Nov. 28 Thanksgiving. Oh! © Eats. 
Noy. 29 Waul C. and Arno forgot to call on Miss Stafford. 
Noy, 30 lHarl Olson actually recited in Class today. 
Dec. 1 Miss Roessler forgot her fifth hour class. 
Dec. 3 Laurice left Virginia alone for ten minutes today. 
Dec. 5 Bid. H. parts his hair in the middle. 
bee. 6 Miss Evans caught Paul C. studying. 
Dec. 7 Earl T. actually looked serious today. 
Dee. 12 Social hour, 
Dec 15 Vacation. Now for some fun. 
Dee. 20 Vacation. 
Dec. 25 Christmas. 
Jan. 2 Lowell Thronson’s first shave. 
Jan. 6 Exam warning. 
Jan. 8 Miss Stafford springs a diamond. (Oh! Boy). 
Jan. 9 Cramming. Silence. Knowledge? 
Jan. 11 Exams over. 
Jan. 12 Arno consults Miss Stafford. 
Jan. i5 Mr. Holt gives a little advice. 
Jan. 17 Scott and Lillian go riding at 1:05. 
Jan. 23 Everybody Happy? Half a holiday. 
Jan. 30 Esther and Joe have their pictures taken. 
eb. 7 Social Hour, 
Feb. 12 Noise? ? Why?) ? 
Feb. 14 St. Valentine’s Day. 

Feb. 23 Ernest N. whispered. Oh! Ernest. 
Feb. 25 The Freshies discuss ‘‘Evolution.” 
Feb. 29 Ruth McIntesh smiled in French today. 
Mar. 10 Rena Z. caught eating eandy in school. 
Mar. 12 More darn fun. Prof’s gone away. 
Mar. 17 St. Patrick’s Day. Green? Do my eyes fail me? 
Mar. 20 Miss Roessler learns the art of “Sceolding.” 
Mar. 21 “The Twin Six” held a meeting. 
Mar. 27 “Circus.” 
Mar. 30 Miss Stafford appeared pale today. (Only powder), 
April 1 April Fool.
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April 2 Kataleen Mec. and Lorene S. were excused from exam. on account of 

contest. (What's matter with Klontz). 
April 3 Bula blowout. 
April 5 Lorraine and George discussed, “THE NEW PARK.” 
April 7 Lowell Thronson raves. (Oration). 
April 8 Office girls loaf today. 
April 9 “PROM.” 
April19 Eloise R. wore her rainbow sweater today. (Where’s your colored 

glasses). 

April12 ‘“Ingras’” have a meeting. 

April15 Scott H. has the mumps. Oh! Boy. 
April 20 Basket Ball banquet. Whe said ‘Hats.’ 
April 21 Miss Mooney looked out of window today. 
April 23 Mr. Holt has had a cold. (Porter officiates). 

April 24 Kat. Me. and Lor. S. failed to call on Mr. Klontz today. 
April 30 Douglas Wood gets run over. 

May 1 Spring fever. 

May 7 G.S. and L. D., E. W. and J. G. and C. R. and E. B. go for a walk. 

May 9 Senior Play practice in full tilt 
May 14 Junior-Senior Banquet. 
May 20 Pictures, Pictures. Stop primping. 
May 21 “Pivaters’’ Banquet.” 

May 23 Tom takes Miss Roessler’s picture. 
May 24 Miss Roessler dances. 
May 27 Really warm for a change. 
May 29 Seniors quit work. (Strike). 
May 30-—Baccalaureate Sermon. 
June 1 ‘Goodbye Books.” 
June 2 “Alumni Banquet.’’ 

June 3 Class Night. 
June 4 Commencement night. Sheepskins. 
June 5 Class Pienic.
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TWINS 
Hagar Brown 

Schrubb Nichols 

Together
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Our Advertising Secti 

WANTED—My old position at the Hdgerton High School back, I will accept a reason- 

: reduction in wages. F. O. HOLT. 

DON’T TRY an athletic training course until you have seen me. My course offers 
exceptionally good training with a superb basketball coach, I have perfected in 

my laboratory a compound that will develop in the weakest of individuals the Klontz 
pivot and the Heller shot, I charge prohibitory rates exclusively. V. E. KLONTZ. 

NOVELTY SALE—My photos, 10 cents per gross. 25 per cent discount on carload 

lots. Take one home and frighten the baby. HAROLD RUCKS. 

$1000 REWARD—For information that will lead to the arrest and conviction of the 

person who is flooding daily the Madison postoffice. All letters are signed E. 
C. M. No other clue held. Please notify authorities at once. P. O. Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

WANTED—A position where I can grumble as much as I want to and not have any 
one make me work. FRED CARRIER. 

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO after you leave school. Girls, learn classical 

dancing. Latest shimmie steps. Inquire Curran & Wescott. 

LOST-—\% ounce of grey matter from my caranium, finder please return at once for 
it is all that I possess and the public is suffering. J. J. LEARY. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

1. As a tourist guide throughout the U. S. for French women tourists. I am 

able from experience to handle the French Maidens in the correct style, moreover 

I can talk and act French fluently. Signed, MONSIEUR J. E. PORTER. 

2. A young man handsome and dashing about to make his debut upon the stage. 

Woul like to become an actor in either of the following plays—‘Hay-seed is my Break- 
fast Food;” “Back to the Farm;” or “The Chickens and Cows for Me.” Call on 
me by phone or Ford. Signed, LACLEDE WALTERS. 

3. <A position as janitor in the county bughouse so I can be near my friend Carl. 
CHECK M. 

4 Some position that will not make me appear so tall when I’m dancing with 

short partners. RUTH Mc. 

5. A position where no work is required, high salary is paid, car and girl are 
furnished every night of week. Also sweet dreams and an eye-opener in the morn- 

inng. Where tobacco, candy, beverage and other necessities are issued free; and 

where there are no other men of intelligence. We feel that we deserve the 
above demands, as we are educated. 

Every Graduating Boy of the Senior Class.
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FOR SALE———_USED CARS 

One Buick, one Hudson super-six, one Ford sedan and other Fords too numerous 
to mention. These cars are all over a week old and are in fairly bad condition. See 
my dealer for information. SCOTT HATCH. 

WANTING———Earnest North. 

Try a glass of our raisin punch. It is surely a throat ease. 

TOM H. e 

MISSOURI DOMINOES—the popular game 

Buy a set for your children. One lesson given with every 2 dominoes. Ivory 

set 10 bones. Bone set, 5 bones. Wood set, one bone. On sale at the Y. M. C, A. 

JOHN L., BJARNE R., TOM H. 

WANTED—A detective to watch Bill Barton. 
CARL R., JOE G., GEORGE S. 

WANTED—Someone to invent a way to get more than 7 nights out of one week. 
I find that I have more dates than there are nights in the week. A reward will be 

given the person who solves this vexing problem. BILL BARTON. 

Astronomers—Carl, Esther, Bill and Helen. 
Clerking—Tom Head and Carl Heller. 
Running Wild—Scott Hatch. 
Talking—John Leary. 
Smiling—KEsther Nelson. 
Beating each other at Pool—Brown Bros. 
Mild form of Hysterics—Ruth Lyntz. 

Wearing Overalls—Small boys. 

Singing ‘‘You’d be Surprised’’—Eleanor Maltpress. 

Appearing swell—Eloise Rivenburgh 

Using the Weed—Harold Carrier. 
Shouting Bula Praises—Ed Leary. 

Taking a grade course—Bonnie Rossebo. 
Doing Nothing—Chester Murwin. 
Growing—Fritz Carrier. 
Point Quizzes—Mr. Holt. 
Talking Physics in deep terms—Virgil Brown. 

Crowding the office—Senior girls. 

Hanging around the school building every week end and vacation—Alumni 
‘Traveling to the Beer City—Mr. Porter.
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WHY IS IT THAT— 

Ed Hubbell leaves the girls alone? 
Tom Head looks older? 

Earle Nelson studies once in a while? 
Gunner Madden plays billiards? 
Sam Wileman talks more? 
Joe Gessert goes with one girl? 
Walton learns to dance? 
The Hagar Twins look alike? 
Girls want to dance with Paul Curran? 
That Miss Evans never has a grouch? 

Miss Stafford keeps teaching? 
That Mr. Porter and Mr. Klontz never go to the Lyric? 

That Bill and Helen hate each other so? 
That Lydia Ziemann is never heard to say anything? 
That Pete Clarke never combs his hair? 
That the school board think so little of anyone by the name of Holt? 

THE LATEST CENSUS REPORTS— 

Ernest North as being alive and a son of fond parents. He lives in 
the Wilderness north of Edgerton, is fairly intelligent, extremely active 

and possesses one sweetheart only. 

Harold Craig born to fond parents quite a while ago. Is six feet 

seven inches in height, extremely dark hair and one who loves his fellow 

men. 

Esther Wileman as a maiden lady of about sixty years recently 
moved to the country because city life was too fast for her. Also that 

she is a quiet reserved lady whose heart has never been tortured by pangs 
of love. 

Rena Zacharias and Ada Mohr as two wild women who attend the 
Edgerton High School for the sole purpose of flirting with the young 
men and taking their minds from their studies. Unless their actions 
along these lines decrease serious steps must be taken. 

Genevieve Nichols as being about the same age as her sister Gertrude. 
One who takes no interest in her studies and therefore probably will 
never graduate. To make matters worse she has no friends. 

And a great deal more that we cannot print herein.
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We'll call it done, this little work of ours 
It’s far from perfect we'll admit, 
The colors of its covers may not suit you 
Nor the contents may not please your taste one bit. 

Perhaps we've said too much of some who don’t deserve it, 
Or may be not enough of some who do. 
But just the same we’ve tried our best to make it, 

: An issue that would please the most of you. 

You may not value it just now, 
It’s new, and all that’s in it’s fresh today. 
But in the future when you turn its pages, 
You value it as only old friends may. 

If then it brings you but one moment’s joy, 

By reminding you of days when you were young. 
We'll feel that after all *twas a success, 
And maybe some one else will say, “well done.”
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Pearson & Jagoditch Co. 

Clothing, Furnishings 

and Men’s Shoes 

The Store of Service 

Our Motto: 

Meyer Barber 
Nowhere on earth does cleanli- 

Shop ness count more than in a 
market. Realizing this we main- 

tain a perfectly sanitary condi- 
NEW PRINGLE BLDG. tion. 

All work up to the minute, clean or One 

bath room. We use CLEAN 

towels on every patron. IF a Clean Market, Clean Pro- 

ducts, Choicest of Quality and 

Right Prices appeal to you, then 

TRY US AND BE 
CONVINCED BUY YOUR MEATS AT 

H. E. Peters



Edgerton Motor Co. 
TELEPHONE No. 39 

Steam Heated Garage 

Hudson, Essex, Willys-Knight 

and Overland Cars 

STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION 

15000 FEET OF FLOOR SPACE 

Stewart Edgerton Farmer's 
W use Co. Jewelry Co. areho 

Dealers in 

LEAF TOBACCO 

— and — 

FARM SUPPLIES 

IF IT COMES FROM 

STEW ARD’S 

IT’S GOOD! Edgerton Wisconsin



fee VICTROLA 
NIE. ty 
ieapes f The instrument by which the value 

f 4 : i H ofall musical instruments is measured 

Nee | ir : ee = $25.00 to $375.00 
qe if Pe ae Pe ips A Frank Ash 

7 il 5 Book Store 

H 

| Lyric Theatre High Grade 

| Millinery 

| Our aim is to present to the pub- 

lic only that which is the best 

in motion pictures. 

We earnestly solicit 

your patronage 

P. W. PALMER, Prop. Ruth A. Briggs



T. & T. MOTOR CO. 

Distributors 

Supplies Repairs 

Edgerton, Wisconsin 

NO BETTER ° es rea Stricker Bros. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

GROCERIES, FRUITS 

We Admit It. and 

Have Us Prove It. apa co 

BORGNIS PHONE No 213



Is Prepared to Write 

INSURANCE 
OF EVERY KIND 

This Office Will Give the Best 

There is in the Insurance Business 

PHONE 18 EDGERTON, WIS. | 

The City Steam 
Winchester Laundry 

Store 
Winchester Rifles 

Winchester Cutlery 

Winchester Flashlights FAMILY WASHINGS 
Winchester Saws OUR SPECIALTY 

Winchester Skates 

This Name Standys for 

Bee) Glenn Price 
P. M. Ellingson Proprietor
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‘discharged into room, doubling Ld 6. Geaciat ctisctiment te. 

pERrEcT CIRCULATION. Ge heat upera oes j 

GAS ogee i 

LEE eee i 
ee eae he oe 6. Corrugations increase beating 

quran: wite ole tite: \ aurface of air flue 20 per cont. 
‘aa ip Five is one piece casting. 

18 core gu ee > \ ae 
See A ESE a NE 1 and ‘cl \ GAY yee | ze 

23, Draft goes oa down four Sau eu 3. Hot alr from ash pit passes \. 
Pee ee reas v0 bee eer i tp fhoysh al mall dacs tm pot \ 

< as <li OURS top of fos FERFECT HOT BLAST, 

snore) Sistousopanita ab doom” 
ba retinal Ae 

pe Cee Be oN 
LAS ee ai 

(26, Hot alr tn base perfectly clean, hi Soesing i bak bovom ak a Hg i 
bas not yet touched fuel, — 3 

i »COME IN TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF® 

HAIN, LIVICK & ARTHUR COMPANY 
I oP as Fa Ee 

DIAMONDS SIGNETS 

SAPPHIRES J. W. Conn 
In White and Pink 

RUBIES 

Latest Styles in GROCERIES, FRUITS 
NECK CHAINS An 

Sa VEGETABLES 

May Spencer 
Jeweler and Silversmith 

Edgerton, Wis. PHONES: 82 and 58 . 

Ph Se SR ae aa VR



We’re not satisfied, 

unless you are 

Anderson & Farman Co. 

| “ON THE CORNER” R i Berry 

yar LY’ (“A 

Ae iG ‘s 
ees CLEVEREST 

Atwell-Dallman AND 

Drug Co. SMARTEST 

MILINERY 

A MODERN DRUG STORE EDGERTON WIS.



66 © | They who wish to prosper, must 
I” work to save’’—Scott 

Spendthrifts and Idlers are similar; a generation of them would 

bankrupt a nation. The prosperous are the nation’s strength. 

A Bank Account here leads to a seat in prosperity’s corner. 

3 per cent Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Certificates of 

Deposit. 

U. S. Depository for Postal Savings 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 

First National Bank 
Edgerton, Wisconsin | 

Watches eee 
Decorating Co. 

The Bracelet Watch, a gift ; ; 

watch as a birthday gift for per = 

wife or daughter—an especially Interior and Exterior 
appropriate graduation gift— Decorating 
and graduation time will soon 
be here once more—a bracelet 5 P 
match couldsherdiaihenmorcred Lowe Bros High Standard Paint 

upon. Alabastine—the best wall finish 

? Di d 
Mews te Sea WALL PAPER, SHADES, 

oe 5 KIRSCH RODS and GLASS 
Silverware Ivory 

Christenson- Edgerton 
Aalseth Company Decorating Co.



The Impossible Has Been Attained 

Get Your Hair Cut by Electricity at 

The Williams Barber Shop 

FAST, SMOOTH AND STYLISH 

Tobacco Exchange Bank Bldg. 

HENRY STREET EDGERTON, WIS. 

THE TWO LEADING MAKES S A Rosendahl 

Studebaker and 

Oakland Cars PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Auto Inn & 
Tall & Keller 

: P. M. ELLINGSON’S 

One Service To ALL— HARDWARE 

STORE 

THE BEST 

Auto Supplies EDGERTON WIS.



Billiards is the Most Popular Game on 

the American Continent 

In the Public Billiard Rooms alone there are in this country 

some 400,000 Billiard Tables on which over 2,000,000 people play 

daily at least 5,000,000 games. 

WE HAVE SUPERB EQUIPMENTS, HIGH-CLASS 

PATRONAGE AND PERFECT VENTILATION 

Wm. Schrub 
Edgerton, Wisconsin 

LADIES AND GENTS 

Max 
FANCY CLEANING, 

Swerdloff PRESSING AND 

REPAIRING 

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Tailor Made Suits 
Ties, Underwear and Clothes Called 

Shoes For and Delivered 

WE SELL CLOTHES E R b 

: oebper 

ECONOMY SHINE PARLOR 

Phone 20 Henry St. 
Our Motto



Heddles Lumber Co. 

Telephone No. 27 

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Flour, Feed, 

Hay and Tobacco Cases 

SER VICE---Our Motto 

The Carlton | Edgerton 
Hotel 

THE BEST ROOMS 

THE BEST MEALS 

Regular Sunday Dinners The Home 

ere of the Highway 

R. J. McDonald Trailer 
PROPRIETOR 

Phone 28 

EDGERTON WIS. Edgerton, Wisconsin



“Wifons Ou Ga as 

elophone I47 

Henry Ebbot | McINTOSH 

& Son BROS. 

Packers of Choice 

Wisconsin 

ci Leaf Tobacco 

Always in the Market 

for Old Goods 

Complete line of Im- 

plements and Tractors | EDGERTON : WIS.



Schaller- Young Lumber Co. 

Fuel Feed Lumber 

Manufacturers of 

Bricks and Tobacco Cases 

INVESTMENTS ss 5 nee Ratzlaff Bros. 
Dependable Mechandise 

of Every Kind 

The People’s Favorite Place J. F. Hruska ee 
The Store that Gives 

Satisfaction 

New Pringle Building 

DRY GOODS 

Fponeite GROCERIES 
SHOES 

and 

INVESTMENTS MW’CALL PATTERNS 

INSURANCE Telephone 145



Tobacco Exchange Bank 
Established 1897 Edgerton, Wis. 

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

W. S. HEDDLES, President WILLIAM BUSSEY, Vice. Pres. 

L. J. DICKINSON, Vice Pres. ADOLPH. H. JENSON, Cashier 

D. L. BABCOCK Cc. G. BIEDERMAN 

W. A. SHELLEY 

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits 

We Make the Highest Grade YOURS FOR SERVICE 

On the Market 2 

IMPERIAL 10 to 15: Tobacco City oO IC; 

EL INSITO 10 to 15¢ Meat Mar ket 

PINEWOOD 5c LYON & BIESSMAN 

JUDGE KAREL 7c or 3 for 20¢ Proprietors 

MAX 7c or 3 for 20c 

Edgerton 
Cigar Co. Telephone 70



e e 

Will You Win or Lose? 
What you will be twenty years from now depends very largely upon what 

you do NOW. SPECIALLY TRAINED men and women is the demand of the 

age. Opportunities for promotion come rapidly to the specialist—especially to 

those TRAINED FOR BUSINESS—the biggest profession in the world. The 

higher the training, the fewer the workers, and the greater the salary. 

A Business College Education should be a part of every young man and 

woman’s education and should be secured immediately after finishing High 

School. It is easier to do it then. 

Decide to be a “WINNER.” Back up your High School training with a 

High-Grade Business Training in a High-Grade School. 

Every day is beginning day. ACT NOW by making arrangements. Fall Term 

September 7. 

Janesville Business College 
NEW CARLE BLOCK JANESVILLE WISCONSIN 

Be Sure to Select An Accredited School 

icki Edgerton Home W. Dickinson s 

We Have Quality and 

Quantity of 

Dealer in What is the use of Baking when 
you can call up the Home 

Leaf Tobacco Bakery 

WE SATISFY 

O i . Kaiser 
Edgerton, Wisconsin Phone 372 Edgerton, Wis. 

|



E. M. LADD 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Probate Work a Specialty 

EDGERTON — WISCONSIN 

Vv 
S 

a 
& Blaugas S 

So: \ = v 

Safest Gas Known to NS AS) a 
Commerce Nh eS 8 ee 

ya 4 
Is Safer, ae pee ae M29 | = S 

in every way than any city gas tha =~ qm> s 

was ever made. Especially adapted fu 3 Qv20 mS Xv 
: loge co ~ 

for use in private homes for cooking juioZ\ bd 5.20) Sy 

and lighting. eos oe sS Vv 

Is used in the Edgerton Public Schools = 9 \ Ni, = s 

and in more than three hundred Xe \\ r 8 v 

other schools throughout the north- BZ s SY : a 
west. Send for free estimate. Ae, yy 3 = 

E ue 
ees KE So Northwestern Re 

Blaugas Co. 2 
ST. PAUL MINNESOTA v 

=
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Homes of Distinction Always 

Choose the Edison 
The Edison is the only Phonograph that stands the acid test of 

the artist singing or playing with it. Ask the needle machine men 

why? Edisons play all records “better.” No needles to change. 

PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ANNUAL WERE MADE BY BARDEEN 

Visit our Studio Use Our Phone—No. one-one-one 

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS 

SHEET MUSIC 

AMATEUR FILMS SOLD 

Mail Your Orders to Bardeen Edgerton, Wisconsin 

i a a ala ea 

Phone 283 

C.E.Sweene ee Y | J. B. Shaw, Est. 
& Son 

Most Complete Line of High 

DEALER IN Grade Farm Machinery, 

Tractors and Power Farming 

Leaf Tobacco mene 

Edgerton Wisconsin AUTO OILS 

AND TIRES



; Telephone 203 Red 

eae When in want of 

X1eS FRESH MILK, CREAM, 

SKIMMED MILK, BUTTER- 

MILK, COTTAGE CHEESE, 

Most Popular Axles used by BUTTER 

Motor Truck and Trailer 

Manufacturers Everywhere 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Cone Axle | wm. Schniefelbien 
ompany Proprietor 

Edgerton Wisconsin 

This Annual Printed by 

he ©. e She Oconomoneoc ndet fuse: 

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin



Drs. Meyers & Southworth D. W. NORTH 

aE Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans 

McIntosh-Thompson Block 
Phone 12 

Phone 371 
Elgerton Wisconsin 

PHONES: 

Residence 110 Office 271 

J. B. MILLER D. D. S. DR. HOLTON 

Edgerton, Wis. Dentist 

Office Hours: 

8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6 p. m. 

Ladd & Holton Building 

GRUBB & TOWNE 
E. M. LADD 

Attorneys & Counselors Nitornersatelicw 

Edgerton Wisconsin Edgerton Wisconsin 

This Space Reserved Sey 

| for Attorney at Law 

| eon a OGRE Edgerton Wisconsin



Autographs
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